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CEDARVXCiLE, OH®,

THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR ITG. 61.

This it«l* when mark*# with m in
dex, denotes that* yciK's sulffcrip*
; iiw f* past due and a prnro},; ■set
tlement is e»rae»t*y desired. » . -

>AY, DECEMBER 10, 1915

51.00 A YEAR-

PRICE,

ew f
MKKRY TIME A T COUNCIL

men at work Sabbath night about
nine o’clock and the ditch was finished
MEETING MONDAY EVENING
and tile laid before the break of day
DITCH QUESTION on Monday, although not completely
filled until sometime in -the afternoon.
Mr. Hartman when before council
would not give a clear answer as to
G. H» Hartmaw Beats Council and whether tile had been laid or not and
left council undecided. Following the
meeting an investigation was made
School Board In Getting Sewer
and found that such had been done.
Connection Arguments Flew
Council on Tuesday
the matter
up with the solicitor and it now devel
Fast and Furious, Much
ops that there is no legal authority
on the part of .council granting the
To Amusemirnt of
school board the right to connect to a
Citizen*.
1,* ■
storm .aeWer. This would stand
against the village and what will he
done is yet a question.
Messrs. Collins and Hamraan agreed
Ifc was a free show Monday night at ’;o bring the matter before the school
council mooting and no, charge o f the board and pass a resolution to con
freedom of speech being denied any form with one the council passed, that
one could be made for at times a half would forbid any future taps to the
down would be talking at one time. drain. ■
•
So heated did the arguments get that
The mayor's receipts were $17.and
it was necessary to shut off the gas reports from different: committees
aud turn in the fresh air.
mad and approved,
The question at issue was over a
Mr. H. A r Ellis offered his resigna
sewer connection on Walnut street, tion as member- of the board of
that had been made contrary to law health. The appointment wall be left
as well as village ordinances. An In- q.Mayor-elect McLean, who was pres
-formal meeting o f council was held ent.
’ <
Saturday evemhg :whea Mr. G, M,
A recess was taken until Decembe:
Hartman was called in fpr opening ;a ( 31 when the business • for the year
street without a permit, Mr, G.
—*■1—
i-*--» • On the following
.must
be completed,'
Hamman o f the school hoard drainage day, January 1, council will reorgan
committee' was also present. Mr. ize, W: H. Barber retires and Mayor
Hartman gjaimed to have’ no knowl McFarland takes his place.
edge of such a permit being necessary
as he had made his arrangements
with the,school board. Mr. Hamman SCHOOL BOARD HOLDS
stated that although he- was a mem
CALLED MEETING TUESDAY
ber of the, drainage committee no such
arrangement had been made so far as
he knew,
,'V
Mr. A. G. Colline of the school
The local hoard of education held
hoard and also on this committee had a called meeting Tuesday due to the
' been communicated with by the street situation over the ditch matter. The
committee and he informed council hoard discovered that it Was likely to
that work Would stop, at once until a lose what privileges had been granted,
meeting of council Monday evening by council if any outside connections
when all interested parties, would be were made. Rather than take this
present and, the matter settled.
chance after spending several hun
A t the meeting Mr. Ctfllins was dred dollars getting the ditch put in,
given the floor’ and stated the school a resolution was passed instructing
\ *' « board’s position. He. informed coun the clerk to notify Mr, G. H, Hart
cil that the board had not given Mr. man to disconnect" hi's sewer Within
Hartman the right to open the street ten days, I f this is not “done the
and so far as,a connection'being.made hoard will -disconnect it.
„
this agreement having been.entered
into some weeks before the ditch'was
. startedNyhen the board expected to FENCE .LINE SUIT
cross the Hartman lot. It wag| also
IS AGAIN REVIVED’
understood that by allowing such con" nection $25 was to-be. deducted from
the price of a village street that the
board was closing* part of- which was , Timothy Haley has brought suit for
to fall to Hartman, who would then injunction .against Gilbert C. Hanna
sell it to the school hoard. Mr. Col cutting down trees on a tract of land
lins contended that it was not his un that has been in court for a couple of
derstanding that tiie school .hoard had. years, both Hanna and the Haley’s
no Tight to allow Others to connect claiming it, The land is in possession
to the sewer while council held other o f Mr. Banna now as it ha* been,
wise and the minutes were read show A former suit was carried to the Su
ing the instiructiona to the street com- preme court where it was decided that
atjttee when the grant was made. Mr. Timothy Haley had not been properly
stated that he had Informed notified. Mr.Hanna had won in the
Saturday to discontinue tower court*. ' Suit is now filed' t**k~
but could live no Information on the'
lartman deal as President Sturmonf
Her
and Mr. Collins had taken this up.
The member* of council have had all
sorts of trouble with the ditch m ques
tion and have been threatened with a
damage suit. , The state board of
health also has a hand in the affair,
complaints having been made'there by
property owners. The village tax
payer* are the people council is pro
tecting from any damages being
placed against ,the village, .
;
When the school, hoard asked for
permission to tap the village statin
sewer council hesitated and debated
the question for some time, .knowing
that the present sewer at the outlet
was not large enough to carry what
water was coming into it. Knowing
that the cost to the tillage had been
great in blasting through' several
Squares of solid rock to get the sewer
down council gave the school hoard
the connection to Bave them this cost
and to keep from tearing up the
streets. When the grant was made
it was to be understood that no con
nections were to be made by anyone
and that nothing but drainage for the
school cellar and from the roof was
to enter.
Mr, Hartman not being present was
Sent for and presented his side of the
case. When asked why he had .pro
ceeded to fill the trench after prom
ising not to, said that he understood
that he Would be held liable’ if it was
left open. , Also admitted that he had
done wrong in opening the street
without a. permit but did so on author*
itv of the school board. Mr, Hartman
inferred tliat council was trying to
reach the school board over his shoul
ders and then the hair raised on every
member’s head and words were words
about that time with Mayor McFar
land demanding order. The Mayor no
tified Mr. Hartman that he was guilty
of Violating a village ordinance and
liable to a heavy fine.
Council members claimed to have
information that the school board and
Mr, Hartman had everything planned
for when the tile were laid a special
section called a “Y ” had been placed
in the line at appoint opposite Mr,
Hartman?-? property. Council also
held that Mr. Hartman had started

SHERIFFS SALE
Elate o f Ohio. }
Green* County (es.
. Pursuanfcto command of an order
otisble In partition issued "from th*
Oottrt of Common Pleas of said
County, and to me directed-and de
livered, 1 w ill" offer for sale at
public auction at the west door - of
.file Court House in the City o f
Xenia, in said County on

Saturday, December 18,A. D,, ISIS
• A t 10 o’clock A , M., the mllowmg
described real estate, lands and
tenements to-wit.
Situate in the Village o£ Gedarville, Greene County, Ohio.
Bounded and described as follows:
Being the whole of -Lot number
09 of John Grr’e addition to the
town of Cedarville, Greene County
Ohio, which lot is more fully des
cribed* .designated and known on
the plat of th* said town of CedarviHe.
Size of said let being 82& feet by
182*jffeet.
’
The said Premises are located on
Elm street m the Village of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, and
known as the Richard Darling,
property.
#.
The said premises Were appraised
at Three Hundred and Fifty Dol
lars. (1850.00).
Terms of Sale, Cash, on day ef
sale.
*
To be Sold by order of said Court
in case number 14051 wherein Offa
Daniels is petitioner and Effie Bess
et. al. are defendants.
F. A . JACKSON, Sheriff of
Greene County* Ohio.
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney for
the Petitioner.

ROYAL
B a M n a lM ir
A bso lirte^P iu e
Xnsnires Hie ummI
M id rail and hcaltbful food

M ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE

SI-PI', CRAWFORD

CHURCH SERVICE.

FOR HIS

M. E. CHURCH.

.

HAS

J. VT, Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School At 9:30 a, m.
Preaching at 10:30 a. m,
Epworth League at 6:30.
You are cordially invited.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
S&bbath School at 6:80. .
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80^
Y.‘ P,C.TJ.,*t<5:30, Leader, Ruth
Finney.
Pray erineeti ng at 1:30. „
• Christmas entertainment Thurs
day* December 23rd •$

The Xenia township,
licit and the Cfreea* i
ing between them
Supt D. L. Cfawfofi
far this year* suit '
oral days ago again
The difference# are
the twp board* a*4,
into Pfof. . Crawfo
standing. So far
hoard is concernad w
is a friendly one, tWa,’
ing the legal right,
contends the same,
< Supt, Crawford cl
employed under sec
school law* awl tivrtj
for payment o f his
Greene County *'
The comity board l„.
quires a district to
in order to draw - ’

R. P. CHURCH- (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening
at 7 -o'clock. - •
.;
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at
MJtf o’clock.
PROF. t. a . waits;
PreachingSeryicel0;30a, ro.’
,
CONSPIRACY
Q ,E . Society S;30 p, m.' , *'/
. Preaching morning and evening by1
-Rev. Maurice Ruben,
As an echo of the,
muddle wMn the '
recently deposed
as principal of the
filed by Supt.
bfcen filed against
the hoard and Supt:
ages for defamation
the sum. of $5,006 an.
as -$540 yet dud hmj j
contract as salary,
charges conspiracy.
Were pretended and
Ants “colluded” confe
spired to injure hi®
teacher in which he 1
living. M. J. Hartley^!
A FINE m

R E V . M AURICE RUBEN

The Rev. Maurice Ruben, who
will speak in the R. p, church,
Main BE., on Sabbath morning and
evening,comeshlgfaly recommended
He I* superintendent of the Now
covenant mission tu the Jews in
Pittsburg and • is also • editor of
“ Th* Giqry of TeraoP’, a magazine
publiebed In the ig^rest of Jewish
mte*tori*»He -has-.-aad 'a
lighted and edified with hi* in
terpretations of prophecy. The people of Redarville and
vicinity afa cordially invited to
hear this distinguished man and
they are assured of a rare treat.
Ho will, also deliver one of h|s
famous,lectures in the R. P. church
on Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
An offering dor the cause will be
taken up.
-

Tuesday afternoon
Millan was presented'.:
bile by a member of ha
Dr. Charles C.R}bso*y
To say that Mr* ~
prised does, not ex;
is noway to express:
MacMillan- cannot
himself*
•. Mr. MacMillan
hood of-the court
Vance, Jr,./drove*
shiny Ford up to
him, He was ha,
Dr. Gibson simply.
precidtive n^fuaberj
tion desired .tb m r
Not realitinjr the,
note Mr. )a« x
vetope^for Abe\

iRUIT
ICH
ELD UP

COLLEGE NOTES.

The debate announced for last Tues
day morning took place at the chapel
at 9:30. Chapel exercise* were con
ducted by Prof, Jurkat, Dr. McChesfiey appointed Prof. Allen professor
in Argumentation and Debate, as
chairman of the debate. He an
tm a*v- nounced the subject of the debate as
. boards, follows:
between
“ Resolved, that President Wilson’*
enter policy
for military preparedness be
supported,”
whip . The speakers on the affirmative
i were: Messrs. Dwight .Sterrett,1Da-jJO'Ur vid Bradfute,-Walter Graham, L, A,
ward f Waites,
„
'Those o$ the negative were: Messrs.
he was ,Ralph Elder, James Chesnut, Jr., John
|Collins, Emery Hoskinson.
i Some very interesting aa
fVfere brought up and the deji
most cases very good.
.Tl « T Music was furnished by a mixed
icners ^quartette: Mr. Cameron JficBlure»
Miss Irene’ Wright, Miss' Mary Bird.
and-Mr, Dwight Sterrett. They gang
” The k Lost Chord” and “Face to
Face” .
r!HIM
The- debate Was splendidly attend
ed by a number of friends of the col
lege hnd unusual interest was shown
in the arguments advanced.
School
At the dose of the debate a rising
ucaupn |vote was called to show the attitude
„ Waits of the audience'on the question. ’The
k charges vote showed 29 for the affirmative,-41
= has for the negative. The judges, Rev. J*
. rs o ffs . E. McMichael, Rev. J. W.,Patton,
j-jDam-1 Rev. H, P, . Jackson decided two to
ar in 'one in favor of the affirmative'.speak-?,
>■well ers in the debate.
It yflftt’is i . * o4
tition: ' Miss Mabel Ward, student secrerges tary of the Chip and West Virginia
fend- ' I W s of the Y. W. C. A. made a visit
_ con-^ttith the association at the college,
as a [leading the meeting on Wednesday
Ig bis*momjng> and conferring With the Cab
inet Wednesday afternoon.

its

The basket hall season was opened
last Friday night with the annual
class-.games. I f "1m, may judge front
.the fight that wad”put up by'both
. sides in the class games, the game
iMac- (with. Antioch the 17th will prove most
mu- Ainteresting. Come out and encourage
* n, }the. team by your presence.
* «ur-1 Antioch and Cedarville ate ,old ritfcnftJvals.* Show your-interest and enthu*
isiasm for Cedarville by coming out
and helping the teams here win a
splendid victory.
t*
The annual Christmas story will be
.Jk -read by Dr. McGhesney next Tbnrs, ,day morning. There will be special

I t was an InsUsriWPHaBblto opwating the Ford. : Then fight hewn* to
shine in on Mr; MacMillan and his
strength to ooze. Be finally, recov
ered sufficiently to make pome in
quirie* and learned that the trim little
machine wwr hlsh. for -keeps.
- HiS friends expect Brother MacMil
lan to survive hut It will require time
and careful nursing, It,is doubtful; if
he will ever take long walk* again,
but why should he with an automobile
all his own 7 All jokes aside Mr*
MacMillan is supremely happy ahd
it’s a close race between the donor
DAYTON INDUSTRIAL
afid the recipient a* to which is the
happiest.
EXPOSITION W ILL HAVE
It Is a fine gift by one fine gentle
EDUCATIONAL FEATURED man-to another and The Virginian
congratulates both.—Abington, Ya.,
Virginian. .

DECEMBER—THE CHRISTMAS (MONTH!
S u r e l y ‘ everybody,
big and little, old and
young’, is saying "W e l
come to you, dear old ’
Chfistmas 1”
AH .over the store is
just like our toy door, ,
. so attractive, so busy
— the iBooks, the Hand
kerchiefs, the Purs,
the jew elry and Silver
ware sections — every
• _)
f
department
full
.to
(overflowing with the right qualities arid the newest
things for Christmas Gifts.
A ’ ’Really Santa” is here— in our “ Gift Shop** On the.
second floor and any little boy, or any little girl, or any'
hig grown-up who has the least bit of doubt as to the
reality of- the pleasure that he brings—well, just come in
and meet hirri face to face and see for yourself 1

I

V

The Elder & Johnston Co.
(DAYTON’S<SHOPPING CENTER)

J
*$,1

12 DAYS
To do Your Christmas Shopping
I f 35011are looking lo r a present fo r
YOUNG! M A N come to our store.

;.

our new F all Suits or Overcoats would

a very U S E F U L

or

H e Wilt appreciate

something U S E F U L

One o f

MAN

We have a full line

gift*

be
*

1inusiit- All are invited to attend.

• The freshmen class scored another
point against the upper classmen
they decided oh the, spur of-pit
at to hold their spread on Mon“ ———. atod evemng instead o f’
‘ as/^lanned. Tbe other olasai.
...... nnr ante* teok t&a crowd to Miss
Rntil Thompson’s home heto#'$|i!Rl!kerstille and an enjoyable time wah
reported. The evening was Spent in

Mis* Eleaiior Holliday was .invited
to be chaperone of the outing.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Deputy. County Treasurer J. E. Sut
ton will bo at the Exchanke Bank in
Cedarville on Tuesday, December t4,
from D a. m. till 2 o’clock p. m., for
the collection of taxes.
J. H. McVAY,
•County Treasurer. ’

—W hy have your horse suffer the
Dayton, 0 „ Nov. . How .boys can
cold when yon can get one.of those
cam tlicir livelihood in factories and,
Northern Ohio Blanket M ills Co.,
WELL ^RILLING.
stores, following trades they desire to
blankets
at Korr & Hastings Bros.
master and at -the same time obtain
I have purchased tho well drilling W * have the regular wool blankets
thorough literary and technical train
ing will be exemplified* in the ^public outfit of Johnson Bros, and' am in different patters as well as the
schools’ exhibit in connection with the prepared to drill wells on im storm blankets.
Industrial .Exposition here, January mediate nor so*
14-22.
GEORGE H. IRV.IN & MONi rme
nr.UHM' Antl-l*»l» n n
As people enter the Delco building
on First street, just east of the canal,
they will be conveyed in immense ele
vators to the seventh floor, gradually
working themselves down to the
ground floor as they inspect the Vari
ous exhibits. The seventh floor will
be devoted entirely to displays^ of
everything known in the electrical
world.
.
*.
*
Lumber dealers and building supply
men will have big displays on the
fifth floor and on the same floor will
be displayed filing systems, type
writers, dictaphones, cabinets, hooks,
accounting systems and innumerable
other devices Used in the conduct of
business.
...
.
The fourth floor will be given up to
the biggest automobile display ever
attempted in this Section of the state.
Approximately 76 makes of cats will
Y o u can’t think o f anytfeing that w ill give
be shown and there will be an ample
display of automobile parts and ac
y o u m ore lastin g service or be a greater saving to
cessories offered. The third floor will
be given up to mercantile displays of
you in heip, tim e, m oney and strength.
all kinds and Of varying interest
while an exceptionally strong feature
of the second floor will be the. opera
W i l l y o u see these cabinets now? B rin g your
tion of machinery showing the pro
cesses employed, in turning out nu
husband if you can. B u y that X m a s gift together.
merous products that have brought
reputation and influence to Dayton
T h e term s are extrem ely easy and you W ill never
manufacturing establishments. The
ground floor will be devoted to an
.in vest in a n y X m as g ift that w ill g iv e you greater
emergency hospital, to administration
offices, bureau of information, rest
pleasure or m ore lasting satisfaction.
rooms and nursery,
A
'
The front of the Delco building will
be ornate and brilliantly illuminated.
B y m aking a sm all paym ent and $*.oo per
In fact the illumination of the build
ing will be of such intensity as to
w eek you'Can h ave One o f these cabinets placed in
render the exposition structure dis
cernible miles away.
y o u r hom e.
Anticipating ah attendance in ex
cess ,of 100,000 the steani roads and
traction lines running ihto Dayton are
pom e in, you are a lw a ys w elcom e at our
prepared for reduced rates and an ex
odus from all points into Dayton.
store,'

Shifts, Sox, Ties, Suspenders, Hand Bags,
Sait Cases, Trunks, Combination Sets, Etc.
.

.

DONf’
T D E• L*A Y' .
,i*» ,, , ’

C*O M E ( N O WP. , *T

HOME Clothing Co.
tra d e at HOME
C edarville,

-

-

-

-

O h io

This month’s Butterick Patterns
10c and ISc—none higher.

* W ill There be a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
in Your Home This Christmas?
More Than a Million Hoosiers are Now in Use

R«cognTx« Superiority.
In Yellowstone park, the brown
bears retreat hastily from the hotel
garbage piles when black bears heave
-in sight, aud the latter, In turn,
promptly get themselves gone at th*
approach of the sllvertlps. It is an in
teresting little social/system, estab
lished on the primordial, basis of feat.
atop ymw fcsd !><■«*!& with tJf aim*’
LuttUlv* U*in«U,

McFarland & McKee

t 4
t 1

i

gtott+wtcUtiUted
Hpcrtitimei
fabyheku

f

m em
SERPENTS AS HYPNOTISTS.

IThefireelcOrthodox
Christmas
CtXHtDlNG to ib* G tvfr lu#4
*w eU a cakwdar, . Christmas
('obm* thirteen days after tba
,d*y that t« generally observed
to this eouatry-tbat ta. w ton. T, In
the colonies of the tuo race* iti Aofrfcan cities the day la celebrated by pray
er, feasting and much mcrryim.kl»g.
The Greek Orthodox church** are
crowded to tbe doors, men awl woman
latoftag candle** which they place be
fore the abrtoc*.
In the Greek and Rusalau restaurants
and clubs there is feasting:* and the res
taurants of the better elans are deco
rated with laurel ■wreaths and pine
trees. The poorer places hare artificial
wreaths of paper.
In the Russian homes to the cities
there are Christmas trees with pres
ents for the children, just as there
tire on Dec,
homes of other na
tionalities. Scores of children gather
in homes to sing Russian hymns and

23to

songs.
In. the homes of the Greeks also there
are Christmas trees for the children,
The older folk receive money and gifts
On the Greek New Tear.

The Charm They Use on Animals They
Succumb to Themmive*.
t'as«?» of fa* toutJon by serpents ef
Writs iiiui usher small animals bar*':
been too frequently reported to admit
of serious doubt ea the subject. Evi
dently it is simply a kind of hypnotism
and based, like human hypnotism, on
the effects of rhythmical impressions
mads upon the nervous system,
Ejtperimwt has prayed that the mo
notonous swinging of a glittering ob
ject before the eyes will throw many
men and women into hypnotic sleep.:
"When a serpent charm* or fascinate* aj
bird or small quadruped It employs a
simitar method. I t away* Its head with
glittering eyes or set* it* brilliantly
colored, coils into silent rhythmic move
ment within right of its victim, and’
the latter gradually yields to the in
fluence.
Put the most dangerous serpents are
themselves subject to this very hyp
notic controls a. fact which is the basis
of the proceedings of the serpent
charmer* of India and those of oth
er countries where venomous snakes
abound.
Music, or. toe monotonous repetition
of musical notes,: appears to be the
most effective agent in s&rpent charm
ing. It may be remarked that accord
ing to some observers tbe sounds pto!duced by a rattlesnake, and even the
loud hissing of some serpents, have a
hypnotic influence, or at least a sort of
paralyzing force, due probably to ter-:
tor, The cobras of southern Asia tad
the closely related najas of Africa ■wjn
oome but of holes, etoct their heads'
and a part of their bodies and sway'
about ton kind of .serpent dance ‘when'
tfley hear the notes of a pipe played!
by a skilled performer.
'
However, no cobra charmer ever has
sufficient confidence to his control ore
his daugerohs subjects to neglect the
removal of their fangs.
A cobra bite has been known to klU
a man within a few minutes of its in
fliction.—Garrett P. Sefvlss to Detroit
News. '
"f

ifitis a rtu

G ifts
H ints
Belt
Cuff Buttons

F or th e L adies

Garter*
Gloves
Hosiery

This list of helpful suggestions-but the men w ill find
it useful, too

Lounging Robe
No, $110 Blue Serge Suit
Cane
Cap
Scarf
Shjrt
ClothcraftSnit
Umbrella.
Rocketbook
Sweater Coat
Suspenders '
Hat ’

Clothcraft Overcoat
Underwear

Smoking Jacket
Boxed Holiday Set

No, 4130 Blue Serge Suit
bluffier
• • ■ .......... -V

-.

Raincoat
*Scarf Pin
HandketOhiefs

Henoo, Eaten In Excess, It Is Bad For
Both Body and Mind,
The director of one’ of the largest
physical'culture schools to the United
States said not long ago to a frlend o!
mine:.
“Every time I eat u piece of godd
beefsteak 1 feel as stimulated as if 1
had drunk n cocktail.’’
- This curious statement embodies a
truth of which roost people are tux'
aware.
Meat Is not merely a food. It also is
a stimulant, with definite exhilarating
effects on both mind and body.
Eaten, in excess, moreover, it nets
much as does jin'excessive amount of
the alcoholic; beverage mentioned toy*
the physical culture director.
. That is to say, it tends, to the first
piece, to causenervous irritabiUty/inak
tog It more difficult for a man to con' trol his passions and sometimes mak
ing him positively savage.
And, to the second place, when eaten
to excess it make* him mentally inert
and stupid.
The reason for this, second effect hs
well known to all scientific students of

'

,

Fancy Veat
Collars

i

Pick any ©tie of them and you can
almost ^ear him say, as he opens the
package on Xm&R morn, “well, here’s
something I can use.”

Sweater Vest

.

W e ha

\ Every gift is a practical ©n© tor a
maii-that's w hat insures true appre
ciation.

Watch Fob

'

T

W eaver

Bath Robs

MEAT f$ A STIMULANT.

‘

‘

Collar Bag

Necktie

M A IM

W h e n you’ve decided on the nature
©f the gift, you’ll need our services t©
help you determine sizes, patterns, col
ore —all jthe little details that must be'
carefully thought out to make his sat
isfaction complete. Only experience
makes possible settling every question
of detail, just right/

OPR

Argus Had rou eye*, mm ah«m
uu»
to watch all of Whom she was Jealous.
When Argus was slain'she transplant
ed hiaeyea into the taft‘<ff:the peacock.
“Hydra ^headed’’ is a term derived,
tram the fable of Hercules and the
hydra; Thehydra bad EdnahoacU.and
Hercules was sent to kiA i t 1 As «d^r
“food valued.
v
1 4
Cooked meat, the form to which meat ss ha struck off oue of tits head* tint
Usually ia eaten, to not easy to digest. shot up to its place.
I f too much'of Tt 4s eaten imperfect
digestion results, and the blood stream
The Peanut.
is poisoned by thfe decomposing animal
The common peanut* beloved of the
food to the alimentary canal,
small boy, grows to. A way that to dis
Not, total abstinence, but temperance tinctly original. Tha'dittlo plant aends
—enough meat to spur the fblnd, not up it*1shoots, With the fruit on the end
enough to deaden ifc-thnt is the lesson of n somewhat stiff stalk, and then be
to be drawn’ from the demonstrated fore it! ripen* the steaa bends over and
stimulant effect of animal food!—H. carefully pushes the fruit underground.
Addington Bfuce to Kansas City Times. As pigs are said to be especially fond
'
1 ■ • ...• ■
i.
‘" •a'
Of these, it has been suggested that tbe.
Argus Eysd and Hydra Haadsd.
plant does this to hide its,nuts from
Tho term “ Argus eyed” means Watch the porker’s too toqutaltlr* investiga
ful. According to the Grecian fable, tions, : ■■
stale

Mama on-umbrella. >
Stencil your name btxyour umbrella
and gee how much sooner ft>flt. be re
turned when borrowed. A One bruah
and white paint are the beat, things
to Use* The stencil will not be* hard
to .Out i f care be token* but give .the
paper atencll a coat, of shellac before
tmtog i t

get it at the man'* gift store"that means

One o f the most appreciated iff an article of jewelry and especially so if i t
cornea from our complete stock.
Suitable presents for every member of the fam ily may be selected at our
store and by making a small deposit o a them, laid away until desired.
Engraved free.
v
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isteadof
L L over New York the children
talk of the coming of Santa
Glaus for Weeks before Dec. 25,
hut there was r, time when ho
was more f reqiien iy referred to as St,
Nicholas, the Dutch St Niblaeo, or
San Class. Mrs. Van Rensselaer says
to her “History of New STork:” ,
“The atockbxgs that our children
hang on Christmas eV& were once the
shoes that the children of Amsterdam
nnll New Amsterdam set In the chim
ney corners on the eve of Doc, 0, and
the reindeer whoeo hoof* our children
bHW foptritent -the horse, descended
froto 'WOden’s horse Sleipner, upon
Whose back St. Nicholas stilt makes
his round to Holland. When Catholi
cism prevailed St. Nicholas was every
where the children’s saint In Hol
land, where hi* personality was modi
fied by memory of Woden, god of the
elements and the harvest, he bad a
peculiar hold on popular affection,
Which persisted Into Protestant time*.
The children of Holland still believe
that h* brings the gifts that they al
ways get on the eve of his titular day,
Dec, A”

Sexfeio

T h e .Pleasure o f C rea tin g

H appiness is

th e N ea rest A p p roa ch to E x a lta tio n T h a t W e
C an Ever H o p e to R e a c h on th is E a rth .
E n jo y
T h is E xh ilara tion to th e U tm o s t b y M a k in g
Y o u r R e la tive s and F rien d s H appy. W it lr A n y
o f th e H an d som e, U sefu l an d D ep en d ab le G ifts
Suggested B elow .

Couches, W ritin g Desks M orris Chairs, M irrors,
Music Cabinets, Sm eking Stands,
Reed Rockers, R ugs
W h y N o t P u t a V icto r

Plotures„.............. 60c to $8.00

V ic tro la in Y o u r H o m e

Book Blocks.........„75c to $6,00

TO BE G IV E N A W A Y F R E E

Wednesday, December

Bmoking Blands.... 66c t& $8,00
Tho musical Instrument that
every one can pjayjtbat every
one dan afford.
You surely don’t want to be
without a Victor VidfctOla In
lwyour home! and you dofi’t
need to be for there is a
Victrola to suit every phrta,

Jewelers
100 S o u th Lim e s to n e

S p rin g fie ld , O h io .

$15, $25, $40, $50, $75,
$ 100, $150,

$200,

A Player Piano For Christinas

We

22, 1915 '

Candlesticks.........Sbc to $2,00
Writing Desks. ..|6.»* to $20.00

Call at our store for particular

Library Tables,.,.$4.60 to $86.00

m

Boy Dolls....................... $1.50.
Piano Benches... $0.00 to $0.00 _
Dressing Table*.....$9,00 to $85.
Davenports......... $22 to $80.00
Aluminum Bet*

A rra n g e T e rm s to S u it Y o u r

Heal Ouriifma* ' Gift
Delivered fo r$ ljQ

D o l l a r put* it
Therniitll cabinet in your
home. Theft O NE Dollar a
Vreek soon, pay* tf,*
select your cabinet N O W
P ay $1.00 down. 2$ Extra
coupon* given with "awry
cabinet . purchased
before
December 22. Ask for 'par
ticulars,
- ....

C on ven ien ce

__■■

Piano or a Player Piano

T

O

Oux

20-24

N nw Pianos From $185.00 Up# Terms $6.0 Per Month,
player Piano $325.00 Up. Terms $ 2.50 Per Week.

3 bars oil
Soap I
Silver Tt|
per pi

Fd

W e w ant your ©Id Piano in .exchange on a new
•t

Soapl

a s in g l e

Booker*,.........,..... $1.60 to $28.00

Bras* Body Lamps

$250, $300.

PU R E c|
per sa
Flour—Sij
25 IbE
Creamor.’j
Butte
Lard,
per pi
.Sugar Ot
Baeol
Regular.
CornJ
Tomatoel
per c|
Canued
per cl
3 bars of]

T h e T h o r n h ill
K itc h e n C a b in et

Table Covers"

th is C h ristm as.

FRANK & QOSSARD

I —~ L r

F u rn itu re ,

N . D e tro it S treet

C arpets, Stoves^

X e n ia , O hio

and offel
holidayj
soon bfci

V ictrola s

S U T T O N M U S IC S T O R E

To

B U Y O F U S A N D S A V E $xoo.oo

E s ta b lis h e d 15 Y e a r©

i«th Phene*

B ijo u E n tra n c s 10 G re e n S t ,

CwveCWp
toTwatoiys.

tto

X e n ia , O h io .
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Christmas
lapses

U

^

ZE LL’S

W H E N
^

■

,

IN - X E N I A

f e

Hayward <5 Taylor

tl

W e h a ve th e m o s t c o m p le te lin e o f g i f t m erch andise w e h ave ever carried

L eath er G o o d s
• la d ie s H a n d Bags
'X m a s Cards

P o ck e t Books

.

P ic tu res

Books

C alendars

V isit O jir State W h i le S h op p in g

Z ell’s B ook Store
JH len B ld g.

■t a■ m■

M ake > T h is

A

Invite you to call for a game of Pocket
Billards. W e also cafiry the largest and
best line of Key W est and Domestic
Cigars, .

T o ile t A rtic le s

X e n ia , O hio

PracticaiNCliristm as

T h e m e m o ry o f th e g iv e r w ill lin g e r w it h th e life - lo n g
u t ilit y o f th e m a n y h an d som e G ifts in fu r n itu r e th a t
can he fo u n d a t th is store.

rtP. wass s5\- if e’tftvaa a Cay, Sfte
had .1
1.‘,t liiiek.iu n little
hliwk rint, t> A fcvi* V’f*T!u of red
ball' njmriKri luv red tam-o’.
Blmnttar. In her linn hand she hold a
rtrusgltog hoy nlnuit « year younger,
and they worn gutting Into the elevator
at a big dopaviiM'id atom and making
for the toys* . . ."
Tito Woman Who Saw had a like des*
iinatiou, and v. hcu the door,was reaehi od they got out together. Children are
not allowed unaccompanied by guard
ians in most large shops, ln»t such vras
her air of responsibility* of decorum*
that It v’onld have been tl hold flo'otv
walker who darctrto question her*'
'Nor evidently was It her first visit,
Th» boy, «U » held to leash, ran in front
and made straight for the space do*
voted to- Santa Claus, his reindeer and
his filei;rh pile! with toys.
Them was a background of fir and
cedar and a huge Christman tree, but
the pair nit down before the ftmrinnt*
Jug old fellow in ills red robe, lift long

S'

E x ten siv e L in e o f C hristm as C igars

Main $t., *

' ‘

Don’t Forget That W e Have.
The largest and best and cheapest line o f
Seals, Stickers, Tags, Cards Post Cards,
Booklets and Stationery* Picture Fram
ing, Interior and Exterior House Decora'o t

• *■ * '

/

X E N IA ,

X E N I A , O H IO

8
The happy holidays are fast approaching1and with
them comes the joy of H om e Coming and
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
..

Seal Ship Oysters
P U B ® CASTE BtT&AB
per sack...!.... ........ ......... ......
fflour—Sohmldt’ a Ocean Light
26 lb s ....... . ........ ,...............
"dreamery
'
B u tte r...............................
Laird,
per pound............................
.$ogar Cured Breakfast
Bacon ........................
BsguUrlOe package of
Corn F la k e .......................
Tomatoes
per can ..... ........................
Canned Corit _
per uaa......................... .......
8 bare of Lnaox
Soap
................
8 bars of Ivo ry
Swap....................... *....... .
Silver Thread Sftuoakraut
par pound...........................

$ 1.6 !

..'...72c
_ 29c

- 11c

18c

... -Sc

'

.—8c
........6c
...10c
_10c

VEt.lli 6<?e\
-JaK;;'f’.UR1,.
Ifii'v.T.sa?.-’'1"-

.....4c

TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHIBKENS
_

■................-■ ■■■ ■--»* -T i

1

1

-nrfiiniiHm-i—f-

"J i1
"'— ......................... *

—

Fancy C andy in Package and B ulk
O u r stock w as n ever so com plets, neither has it been o f as high qu ality
And offered at the righ t price. W e are go in g to furnish a quantity fo r
h o lid a y treats. I f you h a ve not secured our prices you had better speak
soon before the supply is sold out,

H. E. Schmidt <S Co.,
W h o lesale and Retail Grocers
j o South Detroit Street,

.

.

Xenia, Ohio.
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;-v L.-S. .B aroes ^ Co.J:;'

B E A T T Y & SO N

Holiday Festivities

_

M c C a ll M a g a z in e s a n d P a tte r n s

A N e w Furniture Store W ith N e w Stock

The Piace to Buy Supplies for

Xenia, Ohio

When. Doing Your- Xmas Shopping

Library Tables
HixangBoom Suits _ _ Fiber Bookers
'
XCitolien Cabinets ,
'
. Leather Bookers
Martha Washington Sewing 'htbles
„
Upholstered Bookers
Breakfast Tables •
Davenports
Pedestals
»
Bedroom Suits
Spring’s and Mattresses

30 N . M A I N S T .,

Opposite Court House

Healing Virtue Irt Christmas Coins,
In vermin parts of Worcestershire
end .Efaffordihire the idea prevails that
a fsihvr <,>i« fumi the* Christinas morn
ing otV,>: tory Is a sovereign remedy for
any 111that human fieri! ri heir to. Ac
cordingly any householder who hap.
pens to have an (Vliing child or other
person to his hom^e hies him to the
clergyman of the parish on ChrPdma.'S
morning and asks ns a favor a raerament r,hilling, os the coin In called.
The .coin given In exel.mme has to be
obtained by collecting it dnac-n pennies
from as many different maidens and
then' changing the coppers for a silver
shilling. For this coin the applicant:
receives the covetew sacrament tihiljiiig, which On being 'taken homo is
hung round the ailing one's neck mid
is popularly shppme d to effect a rapid
and complete euro <>f the complaint, no
matter what it may be.
•v
Provide For Christmas,
ProvMo fee riiristrcftM Wo that it flo come
To f«.v,t thy Hf.'glitXjr good dicer to have

some;

_

<Joc-.il bread nml drhilf, a flic In the bait,
Brawn, pudding, same ar.d need mustard
. with nlr ’
Beef, mutton, pork mil anted p!<* of the
test;
Pip, veal, goose, capon and turkey we’,I
drelit;
, ■
Apples and nuts to throw about the hall,
That ho;,s and Kiris may scramble for
them* nil.
Ring lolly f -i c!-', w-'lte tho fiddirrs play—
Let #i-!-u'rtir„ns fenntVs ke-p away,
For oftcatinies fs seen no ersant. r knave
Than some who do mmiertt It most to bo
trrnve.
■•f'ouC Babin’s Alhnhae, JC54.

’ O.HIO

For the Season of 1915

racttf’ B.up wows nnnoiffi n m ^ asoikat- i
i n » onr» a&st»«nv,
while heard, hofdlng hi?, big whip, and
from, his ftu*»r the small boy did not
turn.
Across the room Kvas a crochet niso
« wonderful and beautiful thing—the
Infant Jt sus in Hu- manger, the mother
in her blue robes. St. .loseph with his
staff, the throe kings resplendent
The children had been perfectly ntill
for fifteen minutes looking « t Santa
Clatn when the filths girt whispered to
the lny. lie sipsieau-d, struggled, but
she Wats too much for him. She dis
lodged hh« from ids aonf, dragged htoi
to the eroehfi ar.d with motherly Irishpiety pressed him on his knees.
Reverently she described the holy
group,-then would incite devotion from
more human motive. “See the cow*
Benny, You mind the cow wo used to
see last summer at the farm when we
wont on" the fresh air? See the goat,
Denny. Yon mind the goat in out al
ley? Tfc'a Ids pltehcr." But Benny
whined and pulled and pulled to be
bach again to ills idol.
The little girl looked up and met the
eyes of the Woman Who Saw, Ifor sigh
was that glfen hy.every woman since
the beginning, for every man for who.;c
Tool she holds herself responsible,
“ I'm afraid,” she* said, “Benny likes
Santa Claus l etter than he likes God.”
Now York Evening Sun.

. ■:

i

Ladies’ Set Rings from $2.00 to $15 00
Gents’ gold Watches
from .......................$8,00
to$60.00
Diamond Rings from $5.00 tp $250.00
Ladies’ gold Watches
Very good white stones perfect
—
from .....................$8.00
toJS40.00
v from*. . . . . . . . . . . .$25.00 to $50.00
Niokle Watches from ..$1.00 to‘$20.00
Large line of Bracelets
Ladies Wrist Watches
f r o m .$1,00 to $35,00 each
from. ^
. .$2.00 to $35.00
Solid Gold LaValliero
Gents’ Fobs, Coat Chains, Waldemer
fro m ..................... $3.00
to$40.00Chains from,.. .$1.00 to $10.00 each

K o d fk s F ro m $1.00 to $22.00
M a k e V ery N ice C hristm as Presents
s-

M >W/

SILVERWARE
Solid Silver Sterlihg TeaSpoons, Table
Spoons, Desert Spoons from.............
. . . . . . . . .$5.00 to $18.00 Per Set
Also Sterling Forks and Knives from.,
. . . . $20.00 to $30.00 Per*Set
r

*

* •

* * %•*

6

t

N e w L in e o f L eath er Bags F ro m $ 1 .0 0 to $8.50
Also make a .special offer
of single Sterling Forks,
Dessert Spoons and Knives
Regular price was $2.00,
$2.25, $2.50. Fow to close
them out G or 8 patterns at
e$1.50 each while they last.

Cut Glass, new line of Um
brellas, Clocks, Silver Elat
ed Toilet ware, and Ivory
Toilet ware which would
make an acceptable present.

Will Allow Y ob $1.00 in Exchange on a New Ink Tito Fountian Pen
- i-Timh-'Tibm fnfir :

" ■’ -

r"ili'iilii-iiT
--■
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Schell Jewelry Store
"

fclSbWW 9 ^

*
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O h io .
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The (M a n illa Herald.

H utchison & G ibney
rr-"~:-;;:-iNVITE -YOU 1■■'
’•

To the Best Display of Holiday
Goods Yet Shown
Out* New Rooms (up to date) Exhibit
Almost Every Article Suitable and Uusful J
for Gifts.
‘
N e w Basem ent W i l l Please T h o s e o f A n y A g e
J

■

,

<, '

Ghinu D in n e r an d B reu k fa«t Sets $ 5,00 to $ 14.90
D olls, Dressed and U ncrossed
n

H o b b y Horses

.

vb '
. T h e Educated
Sleds '%M u sic Cabinets

M on k ey

Just Come and See and You W ill Find Just
*
W hat You W ant
Comforts,

Bed S p re a d s,.

Cotton Blankets

, T h is N e w D epartm ent a G reat Success

S econ d F lo o r
'

t

'''

..

,

• j

Suits,Hose, K n it G oods fox Babies, Infant Caps. L o o k at the B abies
Room, filled w ith a ll the In fa n ts and Little- F olk s W e a r,

Sw eaters,

Caps,

Skirts,

Toques

Etc.

A Splendid A ssortm ent B ou gh t at the L o w es t .Prices*

Children’s Bets, W o m e n ’s Muffs, Scarfs, Etc.
Floor/
C6nsidered?the F inest in A ppearance.in the U nited States
■« #**

U m b rellas, Kodaks, N eck w ea r, Books, Cut Glass, E m b roidered P i l l o w
Gases, B lea ch ed T a b le L in e n 50c, L u n ch Cloths* Center Pieces,
. , G uests T o w e ls and Scarfs.

Bargains a ll Over the House. L o o k at the R e«
duc^onr^W e H ave M ad e on Our Suits and Coats
K im onas, B lan kets, Robes, N eckw ear* L a c e Collars, R ibbon s, Jew elry,
. M esh Cags, H an d B ags, T r a v e lin g Bags, Trunks.

,

V e r y fine selection a t the old price.

**

■■•, • .

..

fc

. *' -

KARLH BU LL

,

D a yto n 's L ea d in g S to re fo r M e n and Boys.
E ditor

f■

T o ile t G oods, M irro rs, P erfu m es, Brushes E tc. Y o u W ill F in d Just
W h a t Y o u G an U se fo r a N ice P resen t o r Presen ts.

F R ID A Y ,

Ccmrraas

hawing

convened

and

1more than jy)O0
..M>00 bilk
...........
being offered

the first day' 'JadsLeata# that one long
session is 0® jfepapeet. The main fea
ture was tha wading of President
■Wilson’s speeds which shows that the
admimstwtion. Is to be compelled to
provide revenue to prepare for the
army and navy as both political par
ties are demanding. The following
are a few of the important points,.in
the message:
.
, The army should be increased to
141,843 officers and men.
There
should be a reserve army of .400,000
disciplined citisens.
The navy should bo increased with
in the next live years by 10 battle
ships, 6 battle cruisers, 10 scout cruis
ers, $0 destroyers, 15 fleet submarines,
85 coast submarines and 10 minor
'Ships. ■
; ' -s. ■
- The navy personnel should be in
creased immediately by 7,500 sailors,
2,500 apprentice seamen, 1.50Q ma
rines and 800 midshipmen,
'
An adequate' merchant marine
should be established by the Govern
ment at once.
The emergency revenue tax and su
gar duty should be continued.
The income tax exemption should be
lowered ,and the surtax increased.
Taxes should be-imposed on gaso
line and naphtha, automobiles and in
ternal explosion engines, bank checks*
pig iron and fabricated iron and steel,
Citizens who have been disloyal
“ must be crushed out.”
Economic resources must be mobil
ized.
An advisory board for civilian ex
perts for the army and navy should.be
organized, ’
'
Farmers* loan facilities must be in
creased.
A commission o f inquiry into rail
road -transportation problems should
be formed.

S h ir t * .,. ,..................... ,3 0 c t o $6.00

G loves. ........................ .2 5 cto $3.50

N eckw ear.................. .. .25c to $1,00
a
,
*1
i
-r,
Sweaters,................
,$ 1:00 to $7.60

U n ^ w e a r , .......... ............ 50c to $3.50
Hand kerchiefs. 25c, 15c 3 for
■ ........ ............... 2$ 10c 3 for 25c

......... ....... ,50c to $6.00

Caps.

.• •

«

H osiery.........

By j
ber •

,15c to 50o

■

-

A large line of Toilet Articles, Jewelry and combination sets at low price* Silk
Stockings for the Ladles 50o and $1.0CTpair.
Handkerchiefs for, 50c and 75c
Men's Lounging arid House Coat $4,50 to $ 10.00. A great list to Choose from,

S T R A U S S & H IL B
‘The Surprise Store”
D A Y T O N , O H IO

DOSTi—Between home and the
East Point school house last March,
a sheep skin Kodak Album. A re
ward of 46.00 will be given. Call
citizens phone 3-10B, Oedarvllle.
OBAJSTOH LOTT.

D A Y T O N , O H IO

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

. Tho W, C, T, XT. will meet Thurs-'
day afternoon at a p, m. at the
home of Mrs. t'has. Saum.
Mr, and Mrs.,hT. L . Ramsey have
issued invitations to a large number
of friends for dinner on Thursday
and Friday.,

Editor Harry pice of the Xenia
Herald has beep recommended by Sen
ator Pomerene! for postmaster in the
county seat. Mr. BUce has been pub
lisher o f the Herald for several years
but Only moved to Xenia from‘Springfield home months ago. Harry is said
to have had all the “King's horses and
all the King’s'men” of the Democratic
party behind him. Early in the Wilson administration Mr. Rice was promised a. foreign appointment but this
never happened and as a result he
secured the ppstoffiee.

Mrs. Mary- JDuifield was given a
surprise Monday in honor of her
71 birthday. The- affair had been
planned by her children and a num
ber of relatives from OBborn were
present. A number of gifts wore
received that w ill long bo cherished
in retnemberahoe of the day.

Thi

II £, Main St., Xenia, . 0.

ieadquarters for Reliable'

Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.

Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
l - *’

' • * •’

Mr. R. A. Hanpa and sister Edna
will spend Saturday .and Sabbath
with, their sinter Mibb Mabto Hanna
In Columbus.

ft %’1

M

and hours o f tim e

Recovery of a letter which nad.been
sent to a little town in Germany and
never delivered to tho person ad
dressed cured one writer of ths
custom of adding "Esquire” to
a name on the superscription
of mail matter. The letter In
question would
probably
have
been promptly delivered had the, ad
dress read simply. “Mr. John Brown,”
But the sender had addressed it
“John Brown, Esquire” and the com
munlcatioh rested comfortably in the
“E” compartment of ’ he post restant
department waiting fo be called for
by “Mr. Esquire.” One of the popu
lar guide hooks warns against the
vsff of “ Esq.,” saying that it might
bo mistaken Tor a name

^ >’ *

t “ ; “ '

r' .
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AND ®:*

C. M. Spencer
The Grocerman
Phone 3-110

G e d a rv ille , O hio

8
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Mulatto*

*r ^ ****

^

r
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BECAUSE

-

-

t
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McFarland Grocery

I t com bines you r cupboard
pan try and w ork table in

I

:itkji| ?t tkf

CALL A T THE

T h is L a d y
L o t for M a n y A

R ig h t

jWiriilf^fctrSftfrHiiiifaWifirfrirfoiiltVn
JwPi1iPWP A'W'i

,

*

Y o u E v e r T rie d

WALTER CULTICE
QUICKRELIEF BALM

Cream of Wheat Best B r mis, Pancake and B
Vi heat, Old fashion B Wheat, Graham Flour,
Grinella Meal*
'

OhiO
™

YOU’LL FIND THIS

H ta e

Corn Plakes, Oats, Grape Nuts, Pettijohns, Wheat.

New Room at Old Place
.

T O H A V E S A U S A G E P R IE D

t h o B e s t P ia o o to B u y i t

Flour

.

F o r B reakfast

Crisp Fresh

O n ly kitchen cabinet w ith ro ll doors that are rem ovable and sanitary- -no
cubby holes or partitions to catch dirt and dust.

.

Y ear

All Her Meats

, Ruins, Package or Bulk, Currants, Pigs, Dates
s
Prunna, Peaches, Apricots, Mince Mtat

The N e w Roll Door Hocsier No. 1553

W h e n Y o u D ecide

Has Purchased

For N ew

one spot

S. D

Word to Qe Avoided.

iV ’Mi

I t saves .you m iles o f steps

c*pri-i' VMI*fca*!». *

Galloway & Cherry

-S p ecial attention ia called til
Tr0ihil>c,
— ^ e b*e 8 ad‘ in tlus lsaue* Note the
prices on Men and Roys clothing
Holiday goods ready for your
selection X7-19 W . Mam StM Xenia,'
A box of Lowuey’s Candy will be Ohio.
a satisfactory Xmas presenter any
one 30c to 45.,00 at, Ridgway’s, The
MayorH. P. Morrowy of Hillsboro,
Rexall Store.
visited hla father-in-law, Rev. H.
' ‘
P, Jackson, Tuesday.
' -LI will pa;
highest market price
for raw fi
HOY. *
, —Chase Robes, horse blankets,
Wm« Marshall, storm blankets arid stable blankets
at Kerr A Hastings Bros.
, '
SAttmday. tom orrow is the last
day of our Range Eternal Demon
Traction Engines do Good Work.
stration. Reniber we givjs a $10.00
Using traction engines for pulling
fletof aluminum ware*with ranges down the big trees of the western AUs*
sold diirleg fh* demonstration only. trallan forests has proved a success
We w ill serve, hot bisolifts and 'The government owns a numbei oi
coffee Friday and Saturday. W e plants and last year cleared the trees
want you to domain and wo promlss off 5,700 acres for settlers In the heav
yon w ill not have to see the doctor ily timbered districts, and also rolled
after eating*-biscuits baked in thd down 5,500 acres of Scrub.
Range Eternal.■•
McFarland & McKee

In Y o u r Kitchen

.

H in

The word “mulatto” is equivalent to
tho term “lialibrecd.” It usually re
fers to the cross between tho white
and black races, The terra mulatto
“negro” therefore means a person who
is p&rt negro and part White, The
Dr,. Ml mV IjuxtlTt -Tablet* m « b term does not apply to tho crossing
OMMir *tMI Weak Xk» a ( > » * »
>, between other races.

C A B IN E T

Xenia.

V

PRESIDSN'TS MESSAGE.

In Rome, at the signing of the mat*
dage contract.: there,was a great
.'cast, and the man gave the woman a
•ing, which she put on hor left hand/
m the linger next to the smallest, for
-he Romans held, that there was, a
lerve running directly from this finger
:o the heart. This ring was at first
of iron or copper with little projeclons in the shape of a key to suggest
'hat the, wife lad possession of hef
luabnnd’s keys. Later these rings be*
mtno very much more costly and elabirate.

H O O S IE R

Long ago we made preparations for the Holiday season
Gifts which we
knew you would approve of are up to our expectations and we are anxious for
you to see them, A ll useful gifts o f course. None othewise at this store.

D KO BM BBR10, J«5

R in g s o f A n c ie n t R o m e .

PU T TH E NEW

You Are Sure to Find What You Want for Man
or Soy at This Store.

Kuterod at Uia Poofc-OfHM, C«*l»r>
rill#, Ootobar 81, RW7, *4 aaaund
elww
-

A*e*mera makes one of the best
Xtnas presents you can give $2.00 to
4X0,00 atRidgway’s Rexall Store.

R.ugs $2.50 to $25.00
V

JtMB* P e r Ytwir,

m m ^irlr ‘\i7i

4

AMDAM> * ■

‘

DISUSES OF THE RECTUM

Golden Rule, Snow Ball, Ohio Pride, Ariitos* Pur
itan Hard Wheat, Pillsbury Marvel Spring Wheat,
Seasonable Fruits, Dressed Chickens, Hickok* Can

*H4 bM M4 $0 tMM iiinilfciti

dies,
■
1
, .
B est iti Q u a lity and Service a t L ow est Price*

dh !»j.

** *<*

t*i Dm

m mum * «H«i*Uj* ti Vtm -

awl m
BMMWttHxSU

j. McClellan
fflwJ Columbus, O'

•vtUilt but!.
44 EAVt Br#*
U,

Btst Cattarh-ttiy Favar-Attiuna Bamady.
Otilok rallaf for Sofa Threat and TonstHti*.
Qraataat Haadaoha and Nauralala Ramtdy.
k rallaf far Cold In Haad and an Lanfi.
kaat ratlif faf Taaihaeh and Earaoha.
for Cougha and Haaraanaaa*
Breaiaat 8 mlnutn Croup Raniady.
Bnt Pravanfativa ami Hamadyfor Pnaumonla.
Na battar PH* Ramady fcnawh. .
Raal Ramady for Barn* and Ivy PoImhi.
For Bor* Faat -Aahtngloinfo-Carni.Banfona,
**«. »nd Ana* a t bnijatiiM
__ _
Ui and
0**lcra. or by mall* poulaaM,
H**W.
soe Jar contain* *!<•» time* ago *
I*r canMIna « tlmV* ii® jtiT ■ **'

S

THE COLUMBUS CHEMICAL CO,

Cafoaibaa, Ohfo

No mattar how h«<d your t.rad aeaeta,
for. Wi**t 4*C -1P*t« Hifo Witt hdts

£

*

s
Mnl*i

?

SPECIAL PU RCH ASE SALE

Mr, Elmer Waddle has rented a
room in Jamestown and expects to
open a new grocery in that enterpris.
ing town in a few weeks.
My line of Stationery this year ter
Xmas is far better in every way 25o
to $1,00 at The Rexall Store Rldgway’ a.
■ Wanted:—You to smoke the bold,

. 68 OVERCOATS In all the new models and. latest fabrics,
.Including balmarqom’s tiftcbaek, form 'fitting, box back
Staples, heavy double breasted ulsters, etc,
0

Mr. E, C. Fortney of DuQuoh, 111.,
is here on a short visit with his
brother, Prof. J, H. Fortney. Mr.
Fortney is a mining engineer and has
just recovered from an attack of ty
phoid fever* He was located In Mex
ico for four years having to return
tp this country cwbjg to the revolu
tion,

. $20.00
$ 22.00

$24.00

High cut storm- boots for the
Soys, Black or Tan calf; leathers,
buckle tops, bellows tongues, heavy
extension soles at $2.80 to $3,00.
■ , N IS U E Y ’S, Springfield, Q.

1Slues ranging from 84 to 44.

y

s u it s

06 M E N ’S anil YO U NG M E N ’ S H IG H G RAD E SUITS in
browus, grays, tartans and tlio popular banjo stripes and
fancy mixtures,
0$26,00Values
..... - ................................................. .......

$28.00 values
^
—..................... ......... ..................
$30.00 values
ter...... - ........ ............ ...... .... ....... ....

$20.00
$ 22.00

T h is Store is Teem ing ^vith Beautiful
X m as Gifts for Men and Boys.

T H E C R IT E R IO N

Ws have “just received a ship
ment'Which we bought especially
for our fi and 10 Cent , counter,
Thcre.are soipe real values on this
counter now in china, aluminum
and granite ware, Etc.
* ' M eFAIiLAN D & McKEE
B. G< Ridgwfiiy, of Dayton, was in
town Friday looking for a location for
a, drug store. He has two stores in
Dayton and two sons to run. them.—Yellow Springs News.

“ A Store f o r D a d and the B o y s ”
■—~
S. D e tr o it Street
- .
- :. X en ia, O h io.

r
^

^
8$

*

.

H a v e n o w in S to c k T h e ir F u ll L in e o f H O L I D A Y G O O D S end in v ite Y o u to
’ C o m e end S e e T h e ir D is p la y and m ake T h e ir S to r e Y e u r S h o p p in g
P la c e . R e m e m b e r it P a ys to T ra d e a t B ir d s .
’

"

"

-One Thousand Pounds

CANDY

22 An especial nice assortment at
Jg§ popular p rices............ , ,50c to $5.00
------------ ;-------------- ^

Per Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

------------- —

Iftt

W e have just
line of

a l l . the

rfceived
new

fine

novelties

solid gold and plated Jewelry.
#

a

in

Also

solid silver souvenir spoon.”
^

------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------

NOTICE

La d ie s* S ilk W a is ts

Sealed bids will be received by
the Trustees of Gedatville Town-1
at the clerk’s office, Cedarville, O.,
untilia o’ clock noon, December TB,
1915 for the famishing and deliver
ing on the new Smith road about
800 yards of gravel more or lets.
By order of the Trustees.

Oysters
Y ou can depend: on us for y o ty
Christmas supply.
W e w ill have
them in abundance.

S P E C IA L S

S ilk H o s e , La c e C o lla rs

F o r S a tu rd a y , D e c e m b e r If ,

3 1 ' F a n c y T ie s , G lo v e s
Si

H a n d k e rc h ie fs and

P e rfu m e s in

O r a a t V a rie ty .

KW

— -------------------------- —
Men's Hosiery and Ties in

r Xm as

Boxes............................50c to $ 1.00

Jg

K id Gloves and Mufflers, Suspenders
in Xm as B o x e s ,. . . . . . .25c and 50c

O n ly

3-I0c Cartons Ballard’s Pan Cake
• Cake F lo u r................................. 25c.
3-10c Cartons Mrs. Austin’ s Pan
Cake F lo u r.................
.25c
3-10c Cartons K ellog’sC o m Flake, 25c
3 4 0 c Cartons Pu rity R olled Oats.25c ’
340c Cartons Virginia Sweet Pan
Cake F lo u r.......................
.25c

$ ----------- -— .....:....... ... -■
|f Dolls* Games, Books, Iron
Tin and Wood Toys, Wagons,
Sleds, Carts, Dishes, Stoves
Etc*, Etc., for the Children,

Does It Pay to Trade at
TOW NSLETS

....

------ ------------------------------

« ----- ...........................................................................................

21 & 2 3 W e s t F ifth S tr e e t ,

Oyster* q u a rt.............. .
. . ,25c
B ard,5 lb, lots f o r , , 5 5 b
Bacon any quantity lb.. . . . . . . . . . 15c
Hams 12 to 15 lb. per l b . ........... .16c

...

.............- ■ ......... ........................................... - j ....................................... ................. .

m

,WE H O W H A V E I N S T O C K T H E T A E O E S T A N D M O S T C O M P L E T E L IN E
O F H E A V Y W O R K SH O E S A N D R U B B E R F O O T W E A R T H A T E V E R C A M E
TO S P R IN G F IE L D .

..

'

;

/

*

W e have placed this stock on display in advance of the seasoirto .enable the public
to examine i t and make comparison, and i f w e can’t convince you that w e'can save
you several dollars on your W in ter Footwear, we w ill admit w e are not entitled to
your business.
,

Men’s
Heavy
W o rk
Shoes

The season’s, lat
est Styles and novel
ties.
Goodyear
;iwelts andturns,

Black on Tan, Elk skin on Alaska,
Good quality, Alaska Calf,
equal to any sold at $4.00 to
Can’t be duplicated under $5,00.

$5.00,

Kinney’s Price

$ L 98

Ladies’
Dress •
Shoes

Hunting Boots

Kinney’s Price $1.98

> L . V-

Men’s Dress
Our Price $ 1 . 9 9 Shpes

FELT BOOTS
Patent, Gun Metal and Tans,
all styles, Goodyear welts j regu
lar $‘3.00 to $3,50 values.

ARCTICS

Kinney’s Price $1.98

SCHOOL SHOES
Boys’ High Tops,
$1.29 t o ............... .
Boys’-Gun Metal .. .OShoes . . . . ......6 8 0 to q) i6 9
Girls’ Slices, all kinds, O ’
98c to ............ .v

$1.69
.69

79c, 89c, 98c
Men’s Light. i Compare these with the
kind you have been paying
Overs $2.75 to $3.50 for;
Complete «£ 1
Here fo r

ladies’
and
Children’s
Arctics
69c to 98c

Q Q

GUM BOOTS

59c to 89c

Ladies’
Robbers
Don’t miss seeing these—

35c to
69c

FOR SA TU R D A Y and M O ND AY
1 Sack Snow Ball Flour
7So
8 lbs. Best Dried PeaebSs............Sfta
8 lbs. Prunes...............
.....Me
Goodfi tie Brooms...... ........ .......28c
1 Sack of Aristas of Custom
Flour ....................
..*960
11Bars of Best Laundry Soap....260
-»i 8 Pairs Giftid Gloves............. .....250
M 2 Iks, Pure Lard.......... ........... . 26c
8 1,oaves of Krug’ s Bread
.266
* * Best Tomatoes caned ,«..l0o, * for 26c
i Can of Best Peae.....
sc
1 Gan Hominy.............. -..............
1 Dox. Eggs Candled........... .... S4e
3 Cans Sweet Briar Corn....... . 2*0
8 Packages of any Tobacco........«6c
Pure Apple Cider Vlnegar,..;i8cGai.
Eocene (not Haydite) Oil....18c Gal

........ .

X X GET O U R PR IC ES O N P R IN T IN G fOX

**

, D A Y T O N , O H IO

The largest and most complete stationary and office outfitting house in the
Central and Southern Ohio.

Gall and visit our store and get
more for yonr money than any place
intown.

Boy’s Rubbers

Always in stock, short or
hip length—

Hisses' and Childrens’ Ruhtwrs

$1.98

35c to 69c

59c to 98c

W e have received 350 cases o f Rubber Footwear, and have them ready to sell,
W e positively guarantee each and every p a ir to be fresh stock direct from the fac
tory. W e invite the public to call andinspect this mammoth shipment o f Rub
ber Hoods. A lso keep m mind that w e C4tTARANTEE O U R R U B B E R F O O T 
W E A R , J U S T A B F A R A S A N Y D E A L E R S E L L IN G A N Y B R A N D O F R U B B E R SA TA N YPR IC pb
.
*

THE BIG SHOE STORE
IWHMM

f ‘ve

towksiey'sbboceby

122-124 E. Main S t

G. R. KINNEY & CO.

*S*> ’

TP*

, ■

D « o id »

I R.obt.Bird 6 Sons Co. |
_

The Everybodys Book Shop Co."

—11Above A ll” ‘amoke the Bold.

RaadThUaqd
80c Sack Snow B all F lo u r.. . . . . . .75c
340c Sacks Corn M e a l . . . . . . . . . . ,25c
340c Cans K a ro Syr up ,. . . . . . . . .85c
Sweet Potatoes per peck. . . . . . . . 30c

.SmokingBets and Jardiners
Webstors Unabridged Diction
aries
Instructive Books for Children
Dictionary Stands
B rid g e * Whist Outfits
Poker Oases and Chip*
Place Cards
Engraving
Recipe Outfits
Collar Cases
Pocket Books
Cigar Cases
■
Globe-Wernicks Sectional
Book Cases
Desks ■ ■
Qfileo Cbaire
Oak and Mahogany Waste
Paper Baskets
Brass and W ire Baskets

BRING YOUR NAME PLATE for personal Christmas and New Years
Greeting Cards. Christmas Novelties of ail Descriptions.

—F ob S a l * : —W orth the money
about200 shocks of corn near town,
C all Phone lit. O sd am llo.

Sg Initial Handkerchiefs.... 10c find 25b
S

Leather Goods of all Des
criptions
^ *
. Brass and Copper Desk Sets
Copper and Silver Inlaid
Desk Bets
Imported Desk Novelties
W riting Portfolios
Bibles
G ift Books
Photograph Albums’
Post Card Albums '
Mechanical & Scientific Books
Rosaries ■
Catholic Prayer Books.
Christmas Cards ,
Games
Imported and Domestic
Stationery
Desk Calendars
Library Sets, Shears a M
Letter Openers
Copper Silver Inlaid Vases

Guaranteed this season’s stock—

ANDREW JACKBOM, Clerk.

ayi

Conklin’ s Self Filling
Fountain Pens
Waterman’s Belt Filling
Fountain Pens.
Silver and Gold Lead Pen
cils
Loose Leaf Memorandums
Drawing Sets
Draughting Supplies
Paint Seta
Steel Bond Boxes
Steel Chest for family Silver
Did Wells of all Descriptions
( Black Boards
School Suppliesc
Silver Pocket Knives
Pearl Pocket Knives
Dianes for Hil6
.
Memorandum Books
Dennison Handy Boxes
Loose Leaf Scrap Books

GOOD Q UALITY

D a te s , F ig s , Alm onds^ W a ln u ts ,
- P e c a n s , B ra z il N u ts

®, Jewelry
HI

Rev. and Mrs. J.JB. K. McMlchael
entertained th* ministers and
wives last night. During the even
ing a ministerial association was
formed. ’ Rev. McMlohaol was
Chosen.- president, Rev, Patten,
secretary and treasurer.
Plans
were formed for observing weejt
of prayer also other services to be
announced later.

"

1 Cut Glass
|

The. High school has of late been
having unusual literkry programs, the
school
>1being divi
dividflafeto two societies
osachshthth
and two Friday
are devoted to
‘ tfooiety,
meeting was by.
and a number o f .
The debate, Rosa
, . A Napoleon
Bonaparte was a greater;
man than
.f8#!,mah-<:thah'
Caesar,” tvas uphold by Mildred
Croute and Edith jfomteDwhlld Wil
fred lieimer and Harry Wright ’up
held the negative. The judges decided
in favor of the a f
;ve*

R . o B « B f r d S « o f i s C «.

|

J

Make your selection by making? (X ) opposite arfcicl
you wish to purchase and bring to store*

A Big Offer: The Christian In
structor to hew subscribers and
“.Sketches o f the Covenanters,” $1,Q0.
phone McFprlands. "Andrew George.

$24.00

•Ladies H ew Winter Root Styles
in Patents and Bright or Dull Kid
leathers, lace or button styles,
complete line « f sizes A A A to wide
widths at $4,00, $8:00 and $8.00,
N IS D E Y ’ B, Sprlngflsld, O.

«

“C H R IST M A S G IF T S”

—Prepare for the cold winte*
wind and snow by getting one of
those Obasa robes, the best on the
market- A full line and priced
right.
■ <
K etr A Hastings Bro».

■ Sizes from 84 fco.,42, regulars and stouts
This sale does not Include our bine serge suits.

a

mI

• Before you purchase a robe or j
borBe blanket don’ t fall to sea the j
line at K err & Hastings Bros,
j:

OYERCOATS

$80.00 values'
for........

LOCAL AND M3$GNAL

Men’. Storm Shew. In Tan or
Black, hallows tongues jwid double
aele* at $9.60 to $6.00,
1
N I S L * Y ’B* Springfield, Q.»}

W e have purchased from the surplus stock of
H irsh -W ic k w ire & Co, 65 Suits and 58 Overcoats,
•By purchasing these Clothes at the first o f Decem
ber enable us to quote the following low prices:

*****

'«*»■ . •W

J

Started Saturday, December 4th

126,00'value
for... ,.
$28.00 value
fo r...... .

MMMm

Springfield,

*

a***1"***•■**

*

f gsfwuiiwih"Hum.

»

»

Ohio.

1

PipWM^MNW^P^fiV1
■>■.........- • ■■ ■•■■* •<••
.............

wmm

!;

ChristmasDinnerat
Braceferidge Hall

tonMiom ,s*:
SW'SdOL!
L esson

!

HE (JlilHW W8* Ftrreti lip fa tfa#re*t hail. where tbe squire ai Ufa 17 A C'lU.UBS Acting rivcrtov (*f i
lA:-. ’ 'S’ F hr ;5 f ’ >::rgo Of M -city HiMo j
rily* ifaid MS
tofato-sraito qS O.Icaco.)
j
qmt* A Waxing, crsefciliiK five <t‘pr;VtSM 1010, Western Ncwi-rapcr Helen.) j
ef Joses toul besa heaped on to w m i W V V®»?
-<V^ Iiivvyw I
tlw spsclouw apartment, *ml iUe flame
went aparklfag and wre-itMag up the L E S S O N F o r* D E C E M B E R 12 j
wlfle rooutliwt obfiuuey.
JEHOVAH YEARNS OVER ISRAEL.. !

T

Tb* great pietme of the crusjuler
I.V^ON Ti-:r-.T -Ht-rri
awl bis white horse hrifl 1xh?o profuse
f -<J® IlN Ti.'XT-I dnw t'-i m- with
cordiTv? a
wii.ii bauds of love.—
*y dacoratoci with greens for (He
atoa, sad hoilj' and Ivy had likewise is?a» m>
A criAcnpc-raryof Isaiah and Amos,
beeu wreathed arepttil the helmet and
I?: •. ro:«tfar.c'l to prophecy aCte;1
weapons on the opposite wall,
thy i*rat captivity of the northern
hiugdom. HI;} r.tslQ fa abrupt and lit;A sideboard
out jiet imfliT j urativo. laracl is Jeboyah’o adulterthis chlvalrlc trophy, op
was p uii3 wife, repudiated, bat finally to b»
display of plate that
have vied purified and restored. This lesson fa
(at least In variety,* with EefaUa^mV A part of the second section of the
parade of the rev '■>!.! of the temple ■ book (4:1-13;$), which is a dc-scrip"flagons, wuw, me •, L>ivt.»-r\
i ton of tho sinful people.
basins and ewers'"" the Kor/wmis r.ten
I. “ The Perverse Child,” vv, 1-7,
alto of good eoinpanlonnid^ that bed The “remnant” (ch. Grl-3) had cried
gradually o m i inubitoil tto'migb 'flwny out for relief. (See lea, 1j9; Bom.
generations of jovial bon."
2:&). Jehovah's reply (begins 6:4) fa
Before there stood the. two S’fan can a severe arraignment of Israel's hackdies, beaming like two stars of the sliding as contrasted with Ms grace.
first magnitude. Qtber light.; were dr To understand- this lesson read tho
trlbuted In branches, ftnd the whole ar entire book repeatedly. In verae 1 of
ray glittered like a firmament of silver. tho lesson jAiovah recalls to the na
tion the days of Us childhood. Be
'*
Wo were ushered into this hnnflwet- cause of his great Ipve (Deut, 7:7)
ing scene wjlth the sound of miii^trol- be called them .out of Egypt, the lafld
sy, the old harper being seated on a of bondage, into Canaan, the land of
stool beside the fireplace ami twnmvhm blessing and liberty. Yet Israel, sensed
bis instrument with a vnr.t deal more not its duty nor Us obligation; of grati
power than melody. Never did Christ-' tude, Wo are living under, a greater
maa board display a more goodly had obligation because of the greater re
gracious .assemblage of countenance'}. demption. God has provided for1!fus in
Those who were mff hhnttsome wore at the person of bis Son. God here calls
least happy, and happiness is- a rave Israel “ my son” (Ex, 4:22); we have
the right to call ourselves song (John
Improver of youi* bard favored visage1:12; X .John 3:1-2). Matthew’s gos
pel applies these'word's to him who'
The parson said grace, which wa* Mane was fully and fa the true sense.
not a short, familiar one,, such' aa fa God's son. Jesus, is the summary of
commonly addressed to the Deity In the whole nation fa that be alone fully
-these tmeeremonlons days) but a long, realized God's purpose fa Israel (Matt.
courtly, well worded one of the an 2:1.6),
As contrasted with what a son* is
cient school, Tiiero was now a pause,
as if something was expected, when or should b& verse 2 gives a picture
suddenly the butler entered Urn hall of Israel's wandering. The whole his
with some degree of bustle. He was tory of the nation is one of going after
attended l>y n servant on each side false gods, WX Sam: 8:7-9 and many
with a large wax light and bore A sil other references.) In those childhood
ver dish, on which was an enormous days (v. 3)’ Jehovah taught them how
pig’s head, decorated with rosemary, to walk, and healed their hurts, "but
with a lemon fa its mouth, which was they know not”—God, as a tender Fa
placed with .great ■formality at the- ther, had. watched over, taught, guid
head*of the table-—'Washington Irvtop. ed and healed (Ex. 19:14; Isa, 46:3;
62:9), Even so,; in this present age
God Is a God of mercy and long suf
fering (Bom. 2:4), yet the-mass of
men ^know not” what God is doing
for them, Jn verse 4 the child hasgrown older and as- mothers often
tether a child lest it run away, so Jo-,
hovah endeavors to draw Israel to
iT it he true, asAsms do say,
him with "cords'of love." .His cord
-■-That there's no' Santa Claus, ’
,of
love now IS the mighty power of
What is this spirit on the way
Calvary.
(John 12:32). .-Jehovah not
That never seems to pause
When Christmas chimes are sounding only drew hut oven sought to entice,
for he “laid meat unto them”—Jesus
clear
, '
will deliver US, far he bore oinr yoke
Upon th* frosty night/ ,
In Spreading splendid gifts of cheer '
(Matt: 11:28-30) and Is for us tfte
In every mortal’s night?
Bread of Life (John 6:35, 68), hove t
docs not "mean that the backslider
What IS this sense of glow divine
shall
ho free; from punishment “Be
That comes to you and me
cause they refused -to return , » .
Whan watching all that happy line
the sword shall .abide” (v. 5-6 and Hob.
. Of children round the tree?
Whence comes this mantling atmos 12:6). Even so God did not'permitthem to gcr hack to Egyptian bonds
phere,
’•
8b full ‘«f sweet release
ago (v/ 5). Israel was >f bent to back-,
.That falls upon us ones a year
sliding.” in spite of the constant call
And covers us with peace?
to' worship and serve him i\one "would
exalt him,”
No Santa Claus? Oh, men of doubt,
II. The Pleading Parent, vv. 8-12.
Whence comes this;sorry claim? ■
None can fathom the depths of the
Would you so fair a spirit flout
ory, "How ahull I give thee up, How
For rea*pn*"of a name?
Dear Santa Claus is everywhere
shall I deliver thee” (v, 8).. Israel
Where hearts are true and kind;
would persist aud Still Jehovah pleads
And-where there’s,love of man 'tistfhere that perchance they would heed his
Hi* presence rare we find, '.
cry (Jer, 9:7; Xam. 3:33), Adinah
—John Kendrick Bangs in Harper?*
andZobolm were irretrievably over
■Weekly*' ■
thrown with Sodom and Gomorrah
(Dent. 29:33), chall Israel likewise
No Perfect Christmas Sermon.1
Some one hag said that there cannot perish? No! (v, D) for “I am God, not
God does not, like man,
be found Jn>literature a single Christ man.”
mas Sermon which meets the occasion. change—Ms covenants arenot"scr!tps
of paper,” hio love is everlasting (Nu,
Of course there cannot.
The occasion is the now birth of the 23:19). It is not God but man who is
world, tlnlcss the preacher is com responsible fpr bis destruction. Tbe
petent to say how far the world has "Holy Ono in tho midst of thee” is
grown since Its new birth, unless he there to save, not as an avenger, God
can comprehend and declare the ton- has not come into our midst in wrath
fate greatness of that kingdom of God —God’s passionate desire Is to save
which the Saviour of* men promises in not to destroy. His purposes are
the world and unless the same preach those of love and redemption and as
er can dcsciihe the world as it was, with .Israel of old, so fa this ago, ho
"the people who sat fa darkness,” ho will carry out these purposes in spite
cannot preach the sermon which Bball of our backsliding (Rom. 11:28*29).
meet “the occasion.”—Edward Everett Verses 10 and i l are prophetic of tho
ultimate repentance and restoration of
' H* le*
■
Israel—judgment Eball pass upon their
Ths Christmas ’-Csnone,”
fade (Joel 3:16) and those of the dis
The "Cenone,” a Christmas custom, persion (see parallel lea. 11:11-16)
of southern Italy, is also observed to shall gather, as "doves to their win
Borne. It is nu ancient festival of the dows,” and bo once more "in their
lower classes and is held on Christmas houses," i. e., set up as a nation fa
ove. It Is a fast-feast (If it may so their God-given land. Ephraim (v. 12)
be designated) whose object is a re sought to rule without or by casting
union of families in n Spirit of devo off Jehovah (I. Cor. 4:8), . .
tion. It consists of a supper at which
In Judah,was tho legal priesthood
macaroni and fish ate the principal and the legitimate king, but the apos
dishes. No other is served into whose tasy of Israel was more culpable be
composition either moat, yolks of. eggs, cause of the example of Judah which
milk or hotter enters. Because of the he had set at nought.
"Cenone” the streets are deserted and
III. Premised Deliverance. In a
dull on ‘Christmas eve. After midnight most striking way Hosea. flashes a
in some sef tlons noisy parados appear. note of hope and love through tho
cloud of gloom which hung over the
Mac' pioal Toy* Ar* Not N*w,
In nil ages of the world's history chil nation as it drew closer to its doom,
because the people refused to repent,
dren have loved toys. History records
Amos delivered his Warning and re
the fact that figures of animals, such
turned
to Judah.
ite horses, goats and dogs, wore found
among the toys made of pottery year.} . Hosea was a part of tho nation
before the Christian era. Even theme, which emphasizes such verses of Ms
thanleal toy is not n new invention, for prophecy as the following: 6:1, 4:6,
in ancient Greece, where moving stop 11:4, 11:6, 6:4, 0:6, 2:18 and 10:12.
ttary astonished or amused both rich which so^nd the inescago of hope like
and juror, there w;m scarcely an Atho bulletins from the battle's front.
Verso 9 is the final summary for
tiian house which did not ikhsosh a meIsrael
and for its as well.
dmflical toy of some sort.

Mackinaw Sport Coats
B o vs' Mackinaw Sport
Coats— snappy patterns,
in plaids and checks—
w ide belts—patch pockets
$3.50 up

M e n ’?? S p o r t M a c k in a w w

K r e d e H A le x a n d e r
COR*NAirft l im e s t o n e

you’ve been economical in your purchase. Y ou r overcoat is h,ere in whatever style or quality you want
and at a much, smaller co§t than you ’d expect to pay.

_ „ fittM T LAWVCR*# ^ „

)1

WaihiP<iif*»,P.S

$ 15, $20, $25, $30
\

—Double breasted.
■
‘— One-piece, back and sleeves.

—^Single breasted,

— Chinchillas.

— M otor coats.

—V e lv e t collar Beacon

— Vicunas.

—Rolaud and Ostend, box

— Quarter satin lined.

'—Meltons.

hack, set-in sleeves.

— Loose,' swagger style.

—Kerseys,
— C overts,

—H e a v y ulsters.

— ^Close-fitting George.

— Mixtures.

Excellent Economy and Smart Styles in Our
Men’s and Young M en’s Suits at

$ 15, $20, $25, $30
SELECT “HIS” XMAS GIFT NOW
Housecoats ^
$5.00 to $12.00

Jew elry

Bath. Rohes
$3.50 to. $8.00

A vaty extensive showing: special val-

^ f a holder^, 2Sc, 50c and $1; .scarf pins,'

English lounging robes in -handsome
double-faced fabrics,' $3.50 to $8.00; in
gray; brown and blue, trimmed with, silk
cord; four-button fastening; gauntlet
cuffs; onh top and two aide pockets; ropo
girdle to match.

* tts at:$6.00'fa two-toned fabrics of gray,'
blue, browm vritte, oxford gtay and green:
glfle fa atripG and plaid effects;
bound and silk cord edge trimming
pockets and <;uffa; frog fasten-

25o to $5; dress studs, the set, 25c to 75cj

cuff links, 25o to ?3j Watch chains, fobs,’
and guards, -50c tp '^4; sets including
scarf,, pfa and cuff buttons, tie holder
and^ cuff buttons, $1.50.to $3.50. ,

.OO TO $5.00
Em ery an4 our own fin e shirts in negligee* p la ited or corded bosoms, also soft cu ff shirts in an ex
tensive varitty o f patterns.
.
Collar Bags
$ 1.00 to $2.00
A gift that any maa will • appreciate^
Come In all tho desirable colors and *11
sixes.

M ufflers
50c to $5.00

,

SHk and silk kait. Very handsome n*W
ideas in accofdian silk knit muffler*. P*uK
Tange of colors,
,

Leather Goods

M en’s Handkerchiefs

. Xoi» can not buy him -a nicer or more
useful gift than a find Suit Caso or
Traveling Bag, Mock or tan~

Burb.Irish' linen Handkerchiefs, packed
three and six to tho box, also In Initials,
marked very low fa price from 35c box
UP.-'
■;<'

$4.00 to $25.00
Pine Silk Shirts
$3.00 to $5.00

Bath Room Slippers, 50c P a ir
Auto Rohes
, $8.50

New colorings to fine Silk Shirts that
will appeal to the mo3t fastidious fasten
fa stripes or figures, Mercerized P 4 R fl
—a heavy weight silk, at ......(p viU U

In beautiful color ■combinations. J,
Capps—Jacksonville robes and sleeping
blankets, $8.50.

E S T A B L I S H E D 1828

Christmas

o f M e r it

<r»

Wouldn’t you like to give a diamond, a Watch any kind of Jewelry dr fine
Cut Glass for Christmas?
Nothing]?* more appropriate or m ore’ appreciated.
. The value of the article will depend largely on the place it is purchased. Buy
at the store thi\t has behind it a record, of 87 years o f continual business and
each year adds to list is pleased customeye. This store H . B E S T & SO N 33,
North Main-Street.
• .
,

Why Take Chances
.

■«.

Gold R ings A ll Styles A n d Prices

. .

r y
j
Always make the most perfect gift especially if you get fine
J L ^ i a m O n a S grade Diamonds. There is no jewelry or anything you buy
you are so completely at the mercy of the jewelr’ejudgem ent and honesty. I f
you want quality laid the best, you need go no further.

Oa a ready made garment when you can be assured
of perfect satisfaction by letting us make your Coat or
Suit to order? Excluslvenes* is the keynote of our
style. Thoroughness is the keynote o f our prices,
There is certain satisfaction in our service.

T

Lua V
N e w

KANY, The Tailor

d ilC r S

A ll prices, styles and quality with or without chains make a
very aceptoble present*
■,

B ro a c h e s

!( Cuff B u tton s
C UU,

■EitheF fiHedpr solid gold, handsome patterns make
one of the nicest presents.

When in doubt, give a pair of Cuff Buttons,
a useful la&tidn present* *?

■* Cur assortment is large.
want in silver*

OlTV e r w Ur e

They make
.

No trouble to find what you

p
i
,
Our assortment is all selected from the best makers, Fine mmlVj U I V jr id S S ity is whot we keep.

X E N I A , O H IO ,

Viola Cream

***i

posttlraljr tfradfrate*
fretMc*, snolrt, blank
brads, encbtitu n-ul fan,
r b» tip t i n g <lis***fJ,
bed, r c H l v t ,
»H,n fa the ftc'rbriws and dellesrvofytmth.
‘••hero Is no . nfalilnte fi*r tblssupctlor hsrma
srsthiu. Th*lifew-mtonheworld's
f«kln HperJsikt. At *11 Droral*** or
mftlled fbr go o*n(«, ttfirtl*} pfOpciiUon and
Gold* fa fatatigj1on rranwrt.

^TRY OUR JOB PRINTING^!

*****
m i 'h

BEST & SON
33 North Matin Street

, Vi.il* Hkinl&tM* v .

mwwins

W e have overcoats as low as $10 and as fin e as

$35, hut we la y special stress on our great showing at

IS BEAUTY
WORTH M WHILE!

D. SWIFT & CO,

When you selectman overcoat here you have confidence in your appearance— you

know that being Stein Block or Michaels S tem made it 'is perfectly tailored and you feel satisfied that

I

, . . Wiflt";

$7,50 up

—
wr'

Is what you get hero.

I “ No Santa Clans!” |

__j ssit wprrisM*tMsHudw» .
rnUhl, (rttHfhm«• l*!"<••*M;il Stiff J
loTra*K StASOH snd
ssrijit.»fii«n f^f HKW ROOttiV:
* hum tef'.rrtrtSfcB. Jturi.ljfucjoaw
*A0Ka »! «r*4MH'i. n l|.phrtat,

Hcotch plaids and
.«■■}« «-hii.’in all colorings -p it h pockets, wide de
tachable belts—any size—

*6-4*

**M

1828

1915

D e y to n , O h io ,

/

^

i|pi^ u mmJ mi^'T'igwn n

P U B L IC S A L E !
Harm* mor« flock than I care to
w»W r I wilt ulUtPafelic Auction at the
Southltoiuesusd two miles West o i ,
* * * * *»d four mile* X u i ot CedarvilU,!
ett the Columbus pike, an

»*® A T , DSCEMKR 13, MIS
t^ e following property to-wft:
1 1 -H E A D o r H O ft*E 8™ 11
Consisting <4 1 Way Golding coating
2 year* old, weight 1600 lb*., * * every
'* ^g00i ,lrou? worker, the kind that
Seeder* like; 1 Black Gelding coming fl
year* old, sound,
smooths
and
food worker, weight 1480 lb*„ feeder
4*o; 1 branded driving horse I year* old,
weight 900 lb*., * little thja, but very
»*eful; 1 Bay Praft filly 3 years old,
amopthe, sound andready to work. Well
halter broken; l Yearling draft filly, *
good one; I Brown Praft Qelding cornbag * years, old, a good lire large bone,
aNo, 1 colt, bandies njcely; 1 Brown
driving mare coming 4 year* old, well
bred and gentle; 1 Black Praft mare U
year* old, breed to Pon B.,*sou*d, a
liner or no line, weight MOOlb*.; I Bay
general purpose mare 7 year* old;2
general purpose geldings 4 and 8 years
old,
<
1 6 - H E A D O F G A T T L E —16
Consistmg of 1 grade Short Horn cow
7 years old, milking; 1 grade Short Horn
heifer coming 8 years old and calf; S
good Short Horn heifers; 8 weanling
tteer calves; 1 roan ^Kort Hojfc bull calf
Polled, a real good one,* not registered,
8 or 9 month* old; 1 Red S, Hi bull calf
7 months old? good enough, pure bred
b,utnot registered. The sire of this one
out of the best milking S, H. cow wo
ever milked; 1 Jersey.'heifer will be
fresh about'February, a fine prospect;
1 Holstein heifer will be fresh February
or March, out of fine cow and looks
good; 1 Holstein 8 year old heifer will b »
fresh in spring; 2 coming 3 year bid
Jersey cows will freshen during the
winter, extra milkers for heifers, and
perfectly gentle; one 7 year old large
Jersey cow giving some milk now, will
be fresh before spring,
9 0 -H E A D O F S H E E F -9 0
Consistmgof. Delaine, breeding ewes
from 8 to 6 years old. Just' bred to
Shropshire Bucks.
T O fH E A D O F H O G $ - 7 0
, Consisting of fat hogs, feeder* and
shoats including one Chester White
■Boar coming 2 years old. A lso' some'
nice breeding Gilts.
About 300 Bu. CoVn in Crib. 40 to
50 Tons Good Mixed Hay -in Bam.
- Tmrms Madm I(n otv n Day o f fa te
'
J, A . B U M G A R N E R
. LAMAR TITUS, Auctioneer.
STEWART ARTHUR, Clerk,
iv x g h o n ra n g h o v n d

P U B L IC

A lX U r i

iim

1

MKM¥NtanM*apftN0f

GREENE

COUNTY

1

PEOPLE

S p e c ia l va lu e s in e ve ry d e p a rtm e n t.
W e m u s t re d u ce o u r la rg o s to c k
IN IO D A Y S

Men’sand Boys’ Suits
M e n ’ s S u i t s , ................................................$7.49 t o $14,90

By P, Q. HOLDEN, Agricultural Ex
tension Department International
Harvester Company of New Jersey.
I f every ear of, corn Intended for
planting was harvested at the proper
time add properly stored, millions of
dollar* would be added to the value of
tho corn crop.
Rig. 1. Harvesting the Seed Corn
for Next Year’s Planting.—Every ear
of pom Intended for'planting should
be harvested, before the severe fall
freezes, and stored where it will dry
out and keep dry. in Iowa and the
northern half of Illinois this work
should, be dope the-last ten days of
September and the first four or five
days of October. Frozen seed com coats
the country millions of dollars eyery.
year.
■•
, ,• * ' ‘ ‘
A Convenient Method of Gathering
the Seed- as On® Passes Between the
.Rows.—Use sin ordinary two-bushel
grain. Back; a wooden hoop from, a
nail keg i* put In the .top of the sack.
Some heavy cord, 14 inches long
(binding twine doubled several .times)
is tied' to one of the bottom corners
of the sack; the other end of-the cord
1b then brought ovdr the. shoulder
and tied to the hoop in the top of the
sack’ 'The cord Is wrapped with an
old sack to prevent the string cutting
the shoulder. Fig. 2. .Tying np the Seed Com.
Putting in the Fbrst Ear.—A piece of
binding twine is doubled and the ends
tied together.. Note how the string is
held in the hands.
Fig. 3.—Showing the String of
Com Completed Beady to Be Hung

'Y o u th s ' L o n g P a n ts S u i t s , .........* . , . . . $ 6 4 9 tip $13-48
B o y s ' K n e e P a n ts S u its ........ .................... $ 1 .4 $ to $4.98
T ro u sers— A l l k in d s a n d a ll p rices.

Mens’ and Boys1
Men's O vercoats................................ .$649 to $14.90
Youths' Overcoats....... ................ .

.$5,95 to $9.85

Boys’ Overcoats*. . . . . . . . . . ...... ..........$3i49 to $5.98
Men’s and Boys'M ackinaw Goats,. . . , .$449 to $749'*
A ll kinds of Corduroy Clothing,

Suits, Vests and

Trousers, Buck Coats, Rain Coats, etc. at good bargain prices.

-

Shoes, B oots and R u b b e rs
Hen’ s Fine Shoes,,..:,.... a , « 4 * , « '. I j r r > **.«««,
Lfteies’ Fine Shoes^...
Boys’ Shoes...... — .....
Hisses’ Shoes—........ :

X fT

........... $1.95 to $3,98
..... $1.89 to $2.93'
.... ^.$1.49to $2,40
... ,..$1.28 to $2.23

COATS

Beet qualities Felt Bools, Arctics, Rubber Boots, Rubbers,
Sheep Shin Lined Shoes at the lowest prices.

M e n ’ s ............ _________________, . , ,49c to $5,49,
Boys’ ......................... ................. .. 4 9 c t o $3.98

One of the very best methods for
gathering the seed is to go into the
* best and earliest planted fields with
j bag* and select welt matured ears
j from the moBt vigorous stalks. The
cut shows a convenient way to ar
range a sack so that you may have
both hands free for picking.
Yon must not .fail to consider the
stalk in selecting your seed, for it
takes large,' thrifty stalks to produce
goad big' ears. It Is. not a good plan
to take the ear from a stalk that
grew in a hill by itself, or from one
In the hill with a barren o r weal
stalk. Many of the kernels on such
anf ear ire likely to be pdllenized by
the- barren or weak stalk.
Choose Kars of a Medium Height—
If you Select the highest ears your
corn will gradually become late, and
If you select the lowest ears you will
Boon have an eartycom with shallow

Up1 Where I t Will Dry Out and
Keep Dry.—When the La«t Ear
is laid in, one end of the string
la slipped ‘ under the string, in the
other hand, and fastened.
• Tie and hang up the seed the same
day or evening that' it is brought in.
This method of tying up allows a free
circulation of air.. It is circulation of
air,*not heat, that is' needed to dry
but the seed. Com commonly contains1
at thin time from 20 to'45 per cent of
hater. It requires but a few minutes
to tie up. 300 or 400 ears.
Fig, 4'.—Experiments show that the
attic or some upstairs room, where
,tho windows can be opened to give
circulation of air during October and
November, is the best place to hang
seed com. A space three by eight feet kernels and wide furrows between the
will hold 200 strings of seed com like rows.
Pick ears that droop over so that
their tips ate turned, downward. Such
ears shed water better when it rains
and are usually drier than ears stand
ing upright. The shank should be
short, as ears With long shanks are
harder to husk, and are more often
damaged. Bee that the hUBka are long
enough to cover the tip of the ear,
but do not extend far beyond. If the
tip Is left bare, It Is likely to be dam
aged by Insects or disease, and If the
husks extend far beyond the point :of
the ear they are usually tightly closed,
b o that it cannot .dry out well and is
difficult to husk.
There should he a medium growth
of broad, thrifty leaves distributed
evenly over the stalk, and the plant
should be free from all form of dis
ease, such as smut, rust, etc., and
should be free from suckers.
The advantages of this method of
storing are first, that it gives better
protection from mice than when it
Is spread on the floor, Or corded in
piles or put in racks. Second, it give!
better circulation of air, which al
lows the com to dry out quickly and
thoroughly, thus proteins it trot#
molding or sprouting and from being
frozen while it is sappy. The greatest
enemy to good seed com is freezing
while it still contains moisture, con
sequently there is more danger frbm
the above or enough' to plant 200 late harvesting than from too early
acres. Discard three-fourths of it in harvesting. However, it is not a good
the spring and there is left sufficient plan to harvest seed while the com is
to plant 60 acres, or more than the Immature, as it is more difficult to
average acreage on each farm. Hang preserve, will be chaffy and give weak
.the airing in rows four inohea apart er plants than corn which has been
allowed to fully mature on the stalk.
Mob day.
•assswarswiim
•*#»&****#* “!3£H

ELASTIC

La d ies

,.., *«»««.

,.,......»73.c t o ;$5.49 *

M isses’ '.......................... ..... ......... 49c t o $2.98
See o u r L a d ies’ A U S ilk a t $5.49.

all. colors.

T h e Big N e w Store

17-19 W . Main Street. Xenia, 0.
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SUGGESTIONS

..ri

F tfk M S E | S O N ’S GIFTS’ '
People o f today give g ift*—that
have a fixed and d efin ile uieG ifts which embody aD the Math
ment o f tjie giver and y et fill a
N o g ift can better please than a
piece ofFu rnftu re.

*o *

.If .. A
™
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y
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J
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Read carefully! the Utt o f Sug
gestion*.

•C. : f. ;

''
Brass B*4s
Davenports
Domes
Blsnktls
BCokthatvM
Drosajng TaMos
DroiMra
Bookcase*
* Dining Tsblsa
Tail
' Book Blocks
n
Bodrvom gulfs*
* - Dintifroon**
. Bsdrssm Tabist
Dining Chairs
: Buffst*
Draft. Borsons
Bath Stools /
Draporiso
Blacking CSMS
'■ Bnby W*lksr*
1 Baby Jumps*
* Bras* JatSIhHrrs :
*!0*WelNmkdors
- Candloatioka
4-: llsoirlo TOaMwiW^ Clock*
s MltoOmilsr*
OoUokM
»,V . 1 Klrotrl* Washsra
Card- Tabls*
C | e * * p m m .•. Chlfflonlors
‘i Bsrt*na1*n,T*bt**
CWMorohe
■ . >Foot-iteirtsi'-.-^ Comforts
*: ■ "4 Firalou Cookofs
f Ooatumora
,
*. Humidor*
. Co4«r Chosts
.
: Hsll Baok*
Cloth** Hampars
> HtaUng 8t#vei
Children's RwkOrS
* High Chaihi
ChlWron’s Dsaks
, InvaHd tnbim
Commodos
1 Invalid Chairs
Cloths* Wringers
, ’.Kltohon Stove*
Cabs
£ . KWchon Cablnot*
Coal Bangs*
f •Kltohon Stools
China Cabinets .
Library Tib!**
Choval Mirrors <
Ic Lamp*
Crttw
« i v.'*: Linolsums
Divans
>
L*dtn*’ Dosko
■p •• M'
l 1 •! S ■

4^:

sinssiss"*

Muok) Cabin***
Mbolo BtMfc
Mu«lo Bsssabs*
Mirror*
r w W H * e *li
B

1!

wSTfum)**

FariaeSUiyte
Qu**nmwHr»
Bodfcor*
WowWw1ffVH ,-bw^WHWfBBww

Mowing TMM»
gmok*r** Tebio*

iiiM la iy Cm H om
•vro«p*r»
p fftw M Il MAIM
TflNphOfti *
,T&a*r«4t**
ToaWagon*
To* Trsw*
Umbr^TfWdor*
Wandrob**
Wb*hlng4»6tNbit<

\

ROOF PAINT

lor tin, metal, pap*, fch iatf
>
proof against the weather* Of fust. Absolutely new
porous. Will notertek, peel, blister o f scale, Will
not evaporate after once act. I* afine waterproof.
Ing material. Contains no Ingredient* sufch as salt
and Mme which enter into the compoaitkui of the
•major part at the so-called roof and Iron paints oh
<h* market to-day which have no elastic qdajtiio*
and are destructive to metals and fibres; and ate

4

srT

C h ild ren ’s . ...................... ............. 4 9 c t o $1.23

Don’ t miss our Clothing and Shoe Department's E very De
partment fu ll of useful! Christmas Gifts.
*. Sea our low prices oh Men’s, Boys’., Ladies' and Misses
Underwear. .AH kinds and all prices.
'
A very .large selection of Dress Shirts, Ties, Collars,
Gloves, Hsuisry. Hats and CapB.
. *

Fig. 3.

Fig. 1.

AND

Here is Your Chance

CU|It Guessing— We Oannot Tell When We Select an Ear From
the Wagon-Box as We Unload or From the Crib What Sort
of a Stalk ft Came From—-We Do Not Know Whether the
Stalk Was Weak' or Strong, Early or Late, in Maturity—^The
Best Way to Improve the Quality, Maturity and Yield of Our
;
Com Is to Select Ears in the Field— It Will Pay You.

Commencing promply at t10:00 a. m,
the following property:
(

Star Infknt* m i O M M m

X E N IA

6a Into Your Best and Earliest Planted Fields Dur
ing last Week iri Sept, or First I7ecfc in Dot.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, *15

CASTOR IA

m m ii

TW5 FtUJFORE IT FREEZES

I will offer forsale at the W, W. Cris
well farm two miles East of Cedarville,
on the Barber roadon -

Jo HNBWEBB& f Auctioneer*,
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk.
Lunch by Hinton.

'm m m

mliltfi AnD ottmfc aEtu MmN

SALE!

17 HEAD QF H O R S E S 17
Consisting of a pair of Draft mares
coming 4 and 5,ycpxlr old. These mares
are full sisters, sired byPrince, Albert,' a
great sire, can not nay too much for
these mares weight 1400and 1460, 1Bay
gelding coming 3 years old, sired by the
Bumgarner Belgian home weight 1280
1 Black gledijrtg 2 years old August last
sired by Prince Albert. 1 Blback: mare
2 year* ojd the first day ol August.- 1
Black gelding comirig. 3 years 'old' sired
by the big Percheron horse of Springfield
1 Brown gelding coming 2 years old
sired by the, Douglas horse of Jamestown
i Black mare coming 2 year* old sired
by Prince Albert weight 1226, 1 Sorrel,
weanling Colt sired by the Cline Belgian
horse Jamestown, extra good, -•* 1 Rban
weanling colt sired by the Andrew
Winter Percheron horse, This is an
extra fine big growthy colt. 1 Grey
weanling colt sired by the Probasco
home, Jamestown, another good one:
1 Bay driving mare cotovlig 6 years otd..
This-mare is double gaited; sired by
G. C. Dam by Strathmore. This mare
shows speed, 1 Grey colt coming 2
years old sired by Prince Albert, weight
1526 will make s ton horse. 1 Black
tdlt one year old last spring,- stred by
the Probasco horse, Jamestown, 1Grey
colt coming 2 years old sired by the
Probasco grey Percheron horse. These
colts arc all exceptionally goo3. 1
Weanling Bay colt sired by .Harry
Towhsley’s Shire horse. This is an
extra good Colt, Urge bone.
£ 3 HEAD O F CATTLE 2 3
Consisting of 2o head of fat steer
cattle, weight about 1200 lbs. The**
cattle are extra good quality; 1 Black
Pole Angus heifer, a good one; 1 Jersey
cow 4 years old eligible to registry;
1 JerSey cow 3 years old. No. 1 milker.
18 HEAD O FIM M U N E D HOGS
Consisting of. 18 head, of immuned
bogs weighing about 176 pounds.
lT e n Disc Fertilizer Wheat Drill used
But a Short Time* A Few Sets of
Work Harness,
T erm a <*f
sums of ten
dollar* and'over a credit of six months
will be given purchaser giving bankable
note drawing 6. per cent from date,
Under ten cash 1ft hand.
CLIFFOHB L E M O N *

m r m if*

DAYTON, OHIO

.*«. -j*- »*»»»*
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In v ite y o u to m ak e this store y o u r C hristm as
S h o p p in g Headquarters-

•to* a *eo* »t CSrlatraaa
EveernbeMnre* *a *
- Sin* a son* of Christmas,
J&4y, hiiwur day.

Wbare tli# Christ Child lay,
« a r »C lev* Habeciaded,
“P**##, hood will to men.”
Kos a so** at ChrUtmaa
0'«r and o'araimlB.

S ilk H o s ie r y

For Everyone and fo r Every
Sort o f Need
**■

Never before were, these Christmas
stocks m ore fascinating,

Voltaire G l o v e * in
black, Whit*, Tan.
Mode ............. $1.25

Silk Hosiery for Women

LaFayctte Glove* in
Black, White Brown,
Champagne, B l u e
Red
.$1.50
el V

Kn* a soar of Christmas:
Wsq on' this srlad day
Thera ar*'*riefa and hsartachsa
All atony ths way*
Hsarui that watt ths uplift
Of yowr nolt tihssrSlna a sens ot Christmas.
8tmn* mad sweet and clear.
—®dlth Virginia Bradt ln Xadlsa* Rome
Journal.
%

in Black, plain and

with fancy clocking*........................ .. .$1.50
Silk Hosiery for Women, plain and clocked.
Black, White and -colors,

Flprine^Glove* Black
Gumnetal, Tan White

..... ,,,,.$2.oo

striped and

L e a th e r N o v e lt ie s

SHROADES-PUll

We have some especially good value* at $10,00 to $36.00, If yon want a diamond at tbit price it will pay
you to *ee our line. We set them In any kind of mounting wanted. We al*o have them mounted in Tiffany
and fancy mounting*. We mention a fpr article* to give yon an idea of the low price at which you can purehaa*
_ .
I
*

Is * pretty by
was solenuyied at

t!
#nl*, Mr* and Mrs,
arville, Miss Hejpf
tbe bride of Mr. W,
o’clock Tuesday afn
W . Patti®, of the J
church, pastor of th<
^The bridal pair h;
there
m brid
they entered tlie pai
The bride was very
her gown of white y
corsage bouquet o
pink carnations,
Following the ring!
was served, all the f|
for the meal, atone
cover* for fifteen, an
ber# of the immedist
groom and bride, the
and Mr*. D, V. G
uncle aad aunt of flu
was. very dainty in
pink and white,
Mr. and Mrs. Shi
short honeymoon trip
Xenia, but have not)
arrangemsnt# for geji
Mr. Shroades fs erap
Company in Xenia,
#on of Mr, and Mrs.
of Cedarville. His1
daughter of Mr. and
And has beerf one of (J
- girls.

U s e fu l H o lid a y G ifts
Diamond LaValliercs, $4 60 to $86,Q0.
Solid Gold Diamond Cuffs Buttons, $f.60 up.
Diamond Set Wat,.hes, $9.75 and up.
Bracelets, $1,60 to $10,00.
Chain and Locket, $8.00 to $10.00,
Bracelet Watches, $9.76 to $96’.0ft.
GolSFflandle Pocket Knife, $8.50 and up.
Gold Match Boxes, $iii75*

Gold Cigar Lighter*, $1.00 to $4 60.
Diamond Tiffany Rings, $9.00 and up.
Fancy Shoe Buckles, $2.00 to $8.00.
Gold Set Rings, $1,00 to $8,00.'
Silver Pencils, 76c to $2.00.
Gold Scarf Pins, 75c up.
Solid Gold Watches of every known make for
Ladies and (gentlemen.

*

Tiffany Jewelry Store

,25c

South Dotrolt Street.
Xftnln, Ohio.
Below Second
Solo Agents for W *W *W * Rings snd Fairfax Pattern in Solid, Sliver.
■■■■MMRaMHiBM M adPM aM iM M NHBpiMiiBaM aBMiBM BM iM M aBM M HHM HM

Beautiful, useful and durable
Bon Bon Dishes
................. $1.50 to $2.25
Bud Vases.
*--,. ,25c to $1,00
Relish Dishes ....... , .50c to $1.00
Lemon Dishes and Fork.
.50c
Sheffield Silver Bread Tcay* and, Sandwich
trays,................ ..................... $1.50 to $3,00
^jQream and Sugar,........i
, $4.00, $6.50
*G ravey Boat and Tray.................. .$4,50/ $5,50'
.Vegetable Dish...... •*,
* * . * * » , . * • , * .« .$7.50
Meat Flatter* * .. • ♦ . , * . . . . • •»•, *, * , * *$5*00.
Jewel Boxes.
......... .
,65c to $2.50

,McCulloch
Tlk®.: € M

{The regton between Jenwalem and
Bfddebett WMfenneiljr covered with a
totoit of pioet, whichj»*s nace eodieiy
Aupjpeared.]

dfm &Bt forest In a whisper spoke,
Of , Vln* to flower end plna to oak;
E
* iFrom holy hilled 'Jerusalem
■
r/to where, Uppii Its leafy hem,
Thatiumble vlllaCo clung—
Calm Rsthleham, dark,, yet Mho a sem,
Enwrapped with light, as jewel# are, ,
By trembling,radiance ot the star.
' * ,i>
j
* v'
'
* *
The trees a comint wonder told
CARD OF THANKS.
>
While Vet the birds, their songs unsunr,
©roamed, of. Ut« oemtog of their young.
But, thpugb of splendor bright ,
i r . ; . v *•’ t / -t ':," ;" ;.//,/ The forest breathed. Its boughs were hung
?■ We desire to thank the neighbors With sable shads; no taper’s beam
j and friends for kindness and sympa Cast through.that dusk Its happy glsam.
th y during the sickness and death of
angels #apg;.~tbe shepherds oStns;
lour infant son and brother* atso,Nag- £%•
In ths ions manger shone a dgme
;ley Bros, in,the conduct of the fu That
burned with supernatural light.
neral; ReV* McMichael for his consol The pin* tree* whlapsred through ths
ing words; also the singers*
. Mr. and Mrs, Chius. Massle and And, ificmaMttjg Saviour’s birth
Chktigtg L v s fy ^ r ahjadoVy gloom to.
family^
,
•.
.
,
,
Everett Massie was bom June $,
1015, and died November 23, after an They to a patent darkhess etui
. illness of but a few days due to pneu Bowed, sighing, and obeyed his will.
monia croup* The parents and- two. Vanished Ip tliat old forest now
And Withered'wholly, root and bough,
sisters mourn bis loss. -Tet in all Christian realms'ot earth
"Our precious one from us is gone,
Spring* a new forest; fun ot mirth
The Voice Ave loved i* still; •
That lights with rsdlant'Oheer :
i A place is vacant in our home
The evergie«i’s epduring worth,
■That never can be filled."
Apd to thatjWhl*paring prophet brings
A glory of tb. King ot kings,
Or, Miles’ Anti-Pstn Puts tovriwumattor* For all our merry Christmas trees
Glow fair with JUtihe.snd revelries
That cluster round them year by year,
And fir and pine, or far or near,
LEGAL NOTICE.
. XJvo upright, gladly die,
Probate Court,Green* Knowing that they to God are dear.
And bring to man, illuminate,
County, Ohio.
A torch that leads to heavtn’s gate.
Rawlin P. McLean, Adm’r of.tha
Even Co the measure stow of time,
Estate of John P. Carrol Deeeaecd, like
a rhythm closed with rims,
Plaintiff, Raises the patient soul on high,
*#v* v’ ■
Brings Soy to Ufa even from a sigh,
■■■■ vs.
And in conclusion sweet.
The Unknown Heir* of,J, P* Carroll ©ark
grief with gladness can ally.
*
Defendant*, So shhiM the forest when we meet
With light end song) Christ’s birth to
et al>, •
*
■greet.
The tJaknown Heirs of Jebn P.
—Gsorg* Parsons ©athrop.
Carroll, late of Greene County,
Ohio, deceased* w ill take notice
o f c isroiba.
T to
that Eawlln P. MoLeant adminisThe
custom
ot
singing
carols is still
tratorof the estate of John P. Carmaintained in Italy—indeed, on the
roll, deceased, on the I8tb day of continent caroling at Christmas ig al
November, 1916, filed hie petition In most nnlrersal—and particularly in
the Probate Court of Greene County Rome, where, during the season of Ad*
Ohio, alleging -that the personal vent; PiffeMti may be seen and heard
estate of said deacdentlalntufilclout performing their uovenas.
These pilgrim#, Who, by the way, are
to pay bis debts and the charges of
administering his estate; that be shepherds from the Calabrian moun
died seized in fee simple of the fol tain*, annually dock to Rome at this
season. Their picturesque costume Is
lowing described real estate, to-Wlti
thud described; ‘*On their heads they
Situate In the County of Greene, wear conical felt bate, adorned with a
State of Ohio, and in the Village of frayed peacock’# fwither or ft faded
Cedarrille and bounded and do band of red. cords and tassels. Their
scribed a* follows: Being L o t No, bodies afe triad in red waistcoats, blue
One (1) la Jacob Miller’s Addition jackets and small clothes of skin' or
to the town of Cedaryllle in sail yellowish fcomespttfi doth. ' Skin san
county of Greene, and more fully dals are bound to their feet with cords
described in the plat of said town. that Interlace each other up the leg as
The prayer of the petition is that far as the knee, «ixl over all Is worn a
D, fH( Ervin be required to answer, long brown of hide cloak, with n short
eape hdekted cliwoly rmind the neck.
setting forth ttte particulars of hi* Sometime*, lint ftivc-ly, 11:1a cloak Is of
mortgage lien thereon, and that a deep red with o scalloped wipe.”
said property he sold to pay the
debts and charges, aforesaid. The
premonitory.
Unknown Heirs of John P* Carroll,
Junior—“So you didn’t propose to
deceased, are hereby notified that her, after *31?” Weed—"No. And I’m
[ they have been mad* parties-defen not going to. When I got to her
dant to said petition add that they .house I fetrad her chasing a mouse,
are required to answer the same on with a brodm.”—Puck,
or before the 22nd day of January,
Wanted Full instruction*.
"Nora,’* said the mtetres* to the hew
R A W L IN P. I f CLEAN, Borvaftt, "we always want our meals
Administrator of the Eetate of John promptly on the hour.” "Yis, taum.
P. €)j*rroll, Deceased,
Ah* if I arise tb’ first hour shall I
wait for thGaextr—Birmingham Age’ *Howard, Atty.,
Xenia,O.
Herald.

O h io

Xenia,

Four N ow Ones fo r tike Ladies
7 1-2 In ch Top th e la te s t Cut

-

Midnight blue Velvet Gypsy
D ull K M Gypsy
Dull K id Cloth T o p L a c e ' *
D ull K id Cleth T o p Button ,
These are all '

$ 4 .0 0
values and jusfc came in ;frsm site
• f the best manufactures in the
country.

Moser’s Shoe Store
*)

r Xenia, Ohio

Direct to the Farmers
W# Wilt iurnUh dirsct to tbs farmers of jSreens county ths
bMt serum and virus on ths maifcet at 2 esnt* per C. O, for serum
and virus: 90 Q. O. ssrum and I d . <J. virus w ill Immune fat 106
lb. p it* their natural life. Fig* three to ten days eld can be
immutted their natural life with Id <3. C. serum and 1 0, C. virus,

Wi will tend you an expert to teach you how to vacck
.(
tmtt your own hogs,
REFERENCES
phone O. A* Dobbins, Cedarville^ 0., iteferenCe# South-west
National Bank ot Oemmeroe of KAftsaa City, Mo, Order your
serum from W , M. Brabry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati,
0 „ er later-Vtate VaoelneCo., Kanaae^Clty, Mo.

Headquarters for Everything in Leather Ooods—Im ported or Domestic

L IS T O F X M A S L E A T H E R G O O D S

%

-

T H IR T Y

GOODS NOW ©AID ASIDE. FOR CHRISTM AS *

G ifts o f S ilv e r

CHURCHSE

M ilitary BrushJL.Sets
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Five Hundred Rets
Card Cases
Sewing Boxes
Toilet Rolls
Music Bags
B ill Books
Thermos. Bottle*
Gloves aud Handker
chief Cases
Flasks
Jewel Boxes ■
Coat Bangers
Office Bets

* Lathes’ Hand Bag*
Nsoktie Canes
DrinkingCups
Manicure Seta
LibrarySet*
Jewel Pockets
Scissor Oases
Bill and Coin Purses
Traveling Seta
Bridge Sets
Letter GaseB
' .
Three-Fold Cases
Picnio Sets
Photo Gases '
Cigar Cases
MusioRolls

Folding Mirrors

’ i-

'
M, E. Cl

J, W, Pafcto
Sunday School' a
Preaching at 10:1
Epwortft. League
Vou ape cordially
UNITED PRE
>
i,
’ J. 8- E . McMlc
SabbathScboolt
Preatsbihg by the
Y . P. C,Hvat$t8
Oglesbpe.
Prayermeotihg a|
Chnstmaa entexl
day, December 83t|

T ru n k s , B ags and Suits Cases

, R. P. CHURCH
J. L . Chest

McCulloch’s Leather Store,
40 East Main Street, ,

-

-

1

-

-

S P R IN G F IE L D , OHIO.

Oath School
fi:80 o’clock.
Preaching Servicfej
Ci E. Society 6:301

r it e

LEGAL

14000 S A V E R S
*

f’

^

<

w.

|.f
‘ '

Are happy this week in receiving our Christmas checks amounting
to the enormous sum of
'■

" ■■ ■ •. /

.

^

Three HundredandThirty Thousand Dollars
A U savin gs deposits in th e bank d ra w interest s t fou r p e r cent •

The American Trust mi Savings Bank
Springfield, Ohio

3& X G E T OUR PRICiS ON PRINTING & X

Store

The flnett o£ it* kind l* the State of Ohio for the

WATCHES,
* Canter Fourth aai Main Streets, -

.»■*

Tobacco Pouches

flaw*

Newsalt

aw

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones

Men’s Fibre Silk Hosiery, B ^ k and
colors............

•

: y j w wy w i i Ml

Silk Boots, all color*, . . . . . . . . ................ . -50c

16 Button L&Fayette
> Glove* White and
Black
, , , *$3.75

Detroit Str««t,

W ork w ill |
of any

Which embrace* many new and novel ideas in the jewelry line -jewelry to suit every taste and every J ure*
for both young andjOW. We believe that we earn con*cieation*Iy state that w* have the cboic##t salefctipa of
jewelry in the city including handsome piecet *et with.

clocked, all c o l o r * . . 7 5 c

Answering Many A Christmas Gift Question
’There1* an air of luxury about, things of fine
^leather that makes them to delighfahle givable.
Traveling Bags for’ Men and W omen, in black
and brown leather*.
*$2.50 to $8.0Q.
Traveling Sets for Men and Women
,$1,50to $10,00
Manicure Sets . . . .
,..... „
* 50c to $3*00
Sewing Bags, Fitted..*
.$1,00 to $3.00
Collar Bags..........
. v . . .50c to $1.00
Military Set#......... **,-.*............$1.00 to $2.50

JForlxeelfl

We have a large line of these goods, jnthe small pieces and large set*. All are of the the very best quality
and will stand engraving-without chipting, We engrave all Ivory in any color free.
Mantel and Desk Clocks, Emblem Charms, Watch F*bs, Chains of Every Description.? Silverware, Cut Glass,
Souvenir Spoons, Hatpins, Signet Rings, Mesh Bags, Change Pursea, Vanity Cases, Thousand of other Articles.

....... ,$1.00

Silk Hosiery for women, ■ plain

ijilBli.VidL dh&m*

-imfrumm*-

Up-to-Date Stock of Jewelry

■teg ot BatW^uno’s manner,

Gilt Gloves

-^

In Selfictfof Y ou r H #liti»y Gift* D o N o t F « 1 to Inspect Our

mm a, aw* etcChrista**
GtlaSdtot dear #f all;
O’er the Hill, and valtoys
U«atU.«piaixJ4>r?au,
*tar of deaenac

Jobe Brothers Company ^

Ilf 1 « ■

DIAMONDS AND STERLING SILVERWARE
DAYTON, OHIO.

To the several loti
whom will be behefij
ment of the RAMSl
by Bert Turner Ct ail
Miami township^ Grcj
You and each of ytj
fied, that the report i
said ditch, now’ dpi
'together ^fith lit* apj
estimated cost of <:<[
will be up before thel
' ’ and conhrmation, a|
Court House in XCnif
January 7th 1910, at i
,» Board of County ]
Greene County, Ohi£
by GEO. W* K l
Xenia, Ohio Decer
Are your feet
will find those el
widths, for the haxl
the extra large anl
in AAA, AA. nvd |
LEY’S, Springfield,]

